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~Ask Us for Estimate of Cost on any Home Shown in this or 
any Plan Book 
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Our Building · and Plan Service 
T lllS , our n<.:\\' Dook_o f J~o 1~1 c Plan s, is pr_e~ented fo r the purpose o l a ss1s t111 g th ose dcsmn g to 
build a hom e o f th eir o \\·n, o r to improve their 
presen t one. The d esig n s il lustrated are o f Colo-
n ials, B ung alows, Semi-bung alo ws, Cottages and 
T\\·o-fam ily h om es. 
CJI Th e J>Jan s hct\'C bee n prepa red by th e fore m ost 
architectura l talent and co mbin e prac t icabil it y, dis-
t incti ven ess of design a nd economical constructio n 
cost. T he blueprints fo r th ese hom es a r e with ou t 
c harge \\'h e n mater ials arc furnished by ou r Com-
pany . 
CJI It will be om· plea sure to have you visit us-y ou 
\\'iII a pprecia te th e assis tance \\·c a rc e nabled to lend 
because of our years o i prac tical experience. Q uo-
tati ons may be o bta ined upo n an y o i the desig ns 
s hown. This info r m a tio n is ex ceedin g ly h elpiu l 
when a rranging the financi a l d eta ils fo r your hom e. 
S hould you des ir e, a r eliable contractor will be rec-
ommended. T his is w ithout charge and places you 
und er n o o bligati on. 
CJI Freque ntl y o ne has som e certa in a rra ngeme nt. 
o r a s pecial ica ture th ey desire incor pora ted in to t he 
genera l pla n- thi s we \\·il l be g la d to d o io r you , 
a nd a t a no mina l cost. U r , possibly you \\'Ould like 
your 0 \\'11 idea oi a rra ngem en t carried ou t com -
pletely-this r equires but a few clays- a nd is don e 
by the bes t of pr ac ti cin g a r chi tec t s . 
fJJ Care has been ex ercised in t he se lect io n o( th e 
pla n s presented that th ey be o f m ost m odern desig n. 
This is a n ex ceeding ly importa n t feature bccau~e o i 
th e r esale value of one's property . Assurance may 
he fe lt when bui lding a h om e illustrated in our P la n 
B oo k, that its desig n will be in popu la r dem a nd 
ma ny, ma ny years he nce. 
CJI lf we m ay be o f se r vice in ass1s tmg y o u wi t h 
y ou r contem pla ted bui ldin g, it will be a p leasure to 
have you call upo n u . S ho uld it be m ore con vc n-
ien t t o you , telephon e or w rite, s uggesting- th e t ime 
y ou w ou ld desire us to ca ll. ~ I ay we ha ve the pl eas-
ure of serv ing you ? 
Windsor Lumber Comp~ny, Ltd. 

Size 3:1:' O"x2:l' 0" Design 12580-A G Rooms and UaUt 
M ODERNIZED Colonial Architecture at its best-GAMBREL RooF, wide dormers, fire places and many paneled windows. The charmingly 
quaint features of such homes of character prevent Lhem from ever becoming 
commonplace or growing old. Those who firmly ftx their hearts on the above 
home may be assured or the refining inOuence of artistic surroundings. 
l)D£ENS10N8 
Widtlt oYer a II ...... .. . ... . . .. .. ;;o rt. 6 in. I DciJflt over all ....................... 36 ft 
Ceiling Jteighl, 1st floor .. . .. . ......... 9 ft. Ceiling height. 2nd floor ... . .... . ... . . S ft. 
We will change any plan 
in this book to suit our cus-
t01ners' needs, or we will 
make special plans to order. 
Ask about our individual 
plan service. 
-------------------------------l-lc-. ig-•1-I( -O-t--I)I-IS-CI~IIC=U=t.=.=· =··=··=·=··=·=··=·=··=·=·~j=fR(.~==l==~~---=------------~----------------------------------------~~ 
Design 12854-A 
T ilE discriminating builders so often prefer this type of American home. The sym· metrical proportions, the massive construction and the wide roof projections. furnish 
an air of substantial dignity so much admired. Do not overlook the large cheerful living 
1·oom, the well-appointed kitchen, the handy coat closet in the main hall , and the large 
wel1-lighted chambers. A home complete with all the essentials to please the happy 
family. 
DTlrENSTOXS 
Width over 1111 .••.• . ••.....•••... .. .. 39 rt. C'ellhtg height , 1st floor ...... ........ !) rt. 
Depth over all .....•............ 37 ft. G iu. Ceiling height, 2ml floor .......... 8ft. G Jn. 
Height or b11sement .......••.....•.•. 7 rt . 
2 
Change in Plans! 
In event the floor plans of any of these 
homes, do not fill your requirements, please 
call at our office and we will arrange to 
change the plans, so you will have just the 
home you've been seeking . 
. '32 ' 0 " 
l 
LIVING 0 ROOM -
12'0'\c21'0" ~ 
t 
f 
~ize 26' O"xSO' 0" Design 12210-A 6 Rooms, Dnlh and Sun Pnrlor 
A HOME that wears well and ever will be popular, because it owes its beauty to good proportions, stability of construction and harmony of detail. The interior was 
planned to insure happy, contented comfort, convenience and plenty of healthful light and 
fresh air. Folks who have built this home, speaking for their happy families, are entirely 
contented and are enthusiastic in their commendation and praise. 
DL'U:ENSIONS 
Widtlt onr all ....................... 33 ft. Ceiling Jtelgbt, 1st floor .......... 8 ft. 6 ln. 
Deptlt · over all ....................... 44 ft. CeiUng ltelgltt, 2nd floor.. .. .. .. . .. .. . 8 it. 
Uelgltt of basement ...•.............. 7 ft. 
3 
b 
CHAMBER 
lg'-Q"x 10'-311 
CHAMBE..R 
11'-<311)( ll!.. u 
C.H~MBE.R 
lg'-0" x g~gn 
DINING 
ROOM 
14'-g •x 12'·0" 
Sl;.;c 21' O"x21' 0" Design 12600-A G Jloom<., Bath n ntl 2 Porches 
H E who plans on better surroundings, better conditions and a better place for develop· menl. is making hi.i first real step in udvanccmcnl. In no other place cttn a family 
grow in Lhe freedom of thought and in the feeling of indepC'ndence as in a home of their 
own. Perhaps the above modern design will aid some progrcssin! family to fulfill its 
desires. 
I>DIEXSIOXS 
Width o1cr nil. ........... .. ... 2 ft. 6 ln. {'ri llllg h!' ll!'ht, 1st floor .. . . . . . . . . . . !l ft. 
0f'Jttlt Olf'r :ell ....................... ;;1 it. ('riling height. 2ncl floor .............. S ft. 
Height oi' llusemeut. ................. 'i ft. 
Floor plans or dimensions of any of 
our homes can be changed to meet 
your requirements. 
CHAMBER 
CHAMBER 
11 1 ~1~11'3" CHAMBER 
11'3"x 11 13 11 
LIVING ROOM 
19'6"x 11'311 
PORCH 
'24-'011 .>< B'O" 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I { 
Design 12604-A 
TIll~ greall'sl of human faculties <He b··st Je,dopcd in the home. The lllt'tt or women \\ho un5e lfi$1lly srck a home of their own for their chil-
clrcn and famil) have learned that life is fuller and more abundant. Striving 
for a lmrtw -.u('h <~-> tlw ul>o\c' <'ll tlllhlt•-;. (•clucalc-. and t•lt•\atcs. 
IHIT.:\ SJ()~S 
lriclth HI er all. ........... . .... :JJ 11. 6 !11. 
Hl':l lh on'J' a ll. . . . . . .• . . . . . . ...•... !l'i II. 
l 'r!li11" lu•l~-:hf. bl tloor ......•...... !I l'f, 
Ccillug lt<'iL('hl, 211c1 lloor............. ' l'l. 
IJt•il{hf Hi hii~I'IIU'llf ..... , •... .... ,,. i fl 
5 
G Jloom:- alltt Uulh 
26'0" 
LIVING ROOM 
l3'3"x 19'4" 
CHAMBER 
IO'O"x 11•3" 
a I 
PORCH 
26 10 11x 8 10 11 
Size 2! ' 0"x2G' 0" Design 11647-A 7 Rooms and nntli 
M ONEY spent for a home planned on the square type after the above design, besides being well invested, insures you compound interest in cornf ort, convenience and con-
tentment. I t is always a great pleasure for Lhe unselfish man to know that the horne arrange-
ments meet the approval of the deserving housewife and of the happy family. Carefully 
study this design and you will see why it is so popular. 
DDJEXSIONS 
WJdtlt over a ll .. . .............. . !10 ft. G ln. Colling height, 1st floor .............. 9 rt. 
Dept11 over all. ... . ......... . . . . .. .. .4.2 f t. CelUng ltelght, 2nd floor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 ft. 
Jlelght of busement .. . ... . ........... '1 ft. 
6 
CHAMBE.R. CLO • Cti/\M BEt?. 
10'e"x9'9" 9'e/x9'9" 
Z4'o" 
DIN ING R.OOM 
I 2.' 9" x I I' 3 11 
LIVING QOOM 
15' 9" X 1.3'3" 
Po~cH 
2.4'0"x a'n" 
/ 
\ 
r 
. 
I 
-
0 
• r-
l 
Size 30' O"x2!' 0" Design 12207-A G llooms, llatJt uud Sewlng lloom "o 
T HE great progress of the American people is attributed more than anything else to the freedom which American women enjoy in the home. W11en a woman selects a design 
like tl1e above for her home in which to practice Lhe principles of freedom and co-oper-
ation, a new star is established in ilie firmaments of civilization. 
DDIEXSIOXS 
Width over all ....................... 33 fl. ('elllng hclgltt, l st floor .............. D ft. 
DeptJ1 over all. .... . ............ 37 ft. G ln. CellJng height, 2nd floor ............. . 8 ft. 
II e ight of lmscmcnt .................. ( rt. 
7 
Our building plan service is most essen-
tial to home owners- so get full details 
before building and you will receive • 
many benefits. 
1- ---
1 
DINING 
ROOM 
1 0'-9"~13'·3" 
"PORCH 
<3~o·•G'-O" 
LIVING 
ROOM 
I 0'·'3·,. 23-0" 
Design 12743-A X G Uooms. Bath and Breal.fn~t Room £1) 
0 \ 1·. of tlw mo;.;l popular designs our archilccl:; have ever produced. Study the pi.c-lllrt' and floor plans and you will sec why. In no other· way has mun proven his 
om1ard and llj)IHtrd march us in the dcvelopnwnl of tltt' ahov<' design. Guide posts in Lhe~ 
pullt of pro;.<rc>»sivl' c:ivilizat ion arc :;uch homes. 
JHUE~SI O:\'S 
\\icllh ciiC'l' all. ... • ........... .. 3:J if. !I iu. 
l)(•pfh nH•r all . . .................... lfi if. 
('c•llln~ h('l!{hf. J •f lloor ...•.....•.... !) it. 
('t•llln~-:" h!'i,::hl, 2ncl llcuu· .............. S ft. 
lh•i~-:"hl oi ba~('nt(•nl .................. 7 i'f. 
s 
rJ 
CHAM~E'R 
13'-0")(.12'-6'' 
DINING 
'O.OOM 
14-7"x 10'-6· 
LIVING-
P.OOM 
17~o' x 13'-o'' ' 
Si:r.c :! ' ()"x26' 0" Design 12587-A 7 Rooms nnd Dofh 
THIS design is a distinctly mod ern version of the Dutch Colonia l Home. The unique front enl rancc, the nower bo~es, and Lhc side porch with pergola rafte rs blend per-
fectly wi th the old colon ial lines. 11 is a pcrrnancnt structure. yet consider how many 
comforts its walls contain, und what a wonderful refuge it is when shelter is sought from 
the world of chill) indi!Terence. 
l)DI E~SIONS 
Witltlt on•t· all . .... .......... .. 38 il. 6 iu. DP(Ith o,·cr all. ...................... 36 tt. 
{)(lilin~ hl·i~ht, 1~1 lloor .... .. .... 8 fl. 6 in. ('cHing hci[:'hf, 2nll floor ......... S ft. G in. 
II E'ighl uf hul'Olncnt. . ... .. . .... ....... i ft. 
9 
Build a salable home such 
as illustrated in this book-
thus protecting your in-
vestment. 
Size 24' O"x28' 9" Design 12208-A 7 Rooms and Bath 
SUCH an inviting home as this does not fail to win universal admiration. Folks will be more than pleased with this type of American semi-bungalow home. Comfort, 
convenience, sunshine and, above all, happiness to the family are all offered by this mas-
terpiece in design and substantial construction. A home in every sense of the word. 
DDIENSIONS 
Wfdt11 over n11 .•. •...........••.. .. .. 80 ft. Ceiling height, 1st floor . .. . .. .... .... 9ft. 
Dep tJ• over all ....................... 47 ft. CeJUng J1eigllt, 2nd floor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 it. 
}[eigllt or basement ......... ......... 7 ft. 
10 
CHAM f>E.R 
12-6"x\Q'-Q" 
DIN IN@ 
ROOM 
14·0·)( I P-G ~ J 
LIVING ROOM 
23'-0" ... II'-::>' 
PORCH 
2.0'-0"xe>-O" 
Size 29' 4"x26' 8" Design 12145-A 6 Rooms unci Doth 
ALTHOUGH, originality is expressed in every line of thjs handsome structure, it is really of simple construction and will cost no more than many, extremely plain and 
unsightly dwellings. Lovers of stmshine and fresh air will be delighted wirt:h the great 
amount of windows, and particularly with the sleeping chambers on the second floor. 
There are many other deserving features to this home which careful study will reveal. 
A home like tl1is cannot fail to preserve the bright eyes and the red cheeks of the happy 
children. 
DDIENSlONS 
Width over all. ...................... Sol rt. DeJJth o1·er all ......... . ............ .40 ft. 
Celllng height, 1st floor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 ft. CeiUng height, 2nd floor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 H. 
Helght of basement .................. i it. 
11 
Our Special Service 
Is the last word in home building. Call 
at our a/lice and get full particulars of the 
great helps, it means to you. 
CLO CHAM~ER CHAMBE CLO 
9'3'~11'0" 9'3'~ 11'0' 
KITCHEN 
g't~II'IOS 
~---.... v .... 
DININGANDLIVING ROOM 
'2. 5 I e) I)( I 3 '4" 
PORCH 
2 4' 0 11')( e1 o" 
~izt• 2-1' O"x21' 0" Design 12437-A H Jlooms and Bath 
COMFORT \BLE homes of the square type offer most space for tlte capital invested. He. 1d10 contributes to his community a substantial ho:nc and unselfisllly shares his 
pleasures with his family, is most appreciated Ly fr.iend and neighbor. It is such home-
like designs as the above that cause many Lo renew their energies and strive harder to 
realiz<' tlwir ambition for a home. • 
HDIEXSIO~S 
Width oH:r· all ........... . ........... 30 ft. {'riling height, 1st floor .............. 9 ft. 
J)f'pfh oHt' all. ...................... 10 l't. {'citing he!~ hi, 21111 floor .............. 8 if. 
11 1•igh I of lm«cmcnt. ............... ... 7 it. 
12 
~f:D QOOM 
11 1 ~11 )( 10'0" BrDQOOM 11 1~11)(11 19 11 
2 'o" STOOP 
~:z oo o-a:~ 
~X 
z::: 
-t'f} 
>-=-
--
...J 
PORCH 
t'2'o"xe'o" 
Size 22' O"x21i' 0" Design 12430-A G Rooms and Bath 
PLENTY of windows, and consequently plenty of light, air and SLmshine, is a char-acteristic of the above homP.. As thP. scientists are yearly learning more and more 
about the value of light in its relation to life, just so are the city building engineers embody-
ing in the building codes specific rules requiring more light in the homes. This design, like 
most designs shown herein, will meet, in this particular, the requirements of the most 
exacting. 
DDfEXSlONS 
Wi<lth over nll ............ . .... . 27 ft. G in. Depth OYer all .............. ... .41 II. 3 in. 
Ceiling lteight. 1st no or .............. !> rt. Ceiling Jtcight, :?ncl floor .... . ......... 8 it. 
Heig-ht or basement. .... . ........ . ... i 11. 
13 
0 
CHAMbER 
IO'~"xll' ~I& 
220" 
STOOP 
LlVI~G ROOM 
21'0'1x ll ~u 
POR.CH 
22'0'k5'-o" 
Size 20' O"x24' 6" Design 12206-A G Rooms, Dnth and Sleet>ing Porclt 
T HERE are three points to be considered when one wishes to build a home: first, the size of the pocketbook; second, his family and their requirements; and third, the type 
of house from which he can realize the greatest retums if iL becomes necessary to dispose 
of it. 
DTllrENSTONS 
Wldtl1 over alL ...................... 24 rt. Ceiling helgllt, 1st floor .......... 8 ft. 6 ln. 
De1>th over all ...... . ............... .42 ft. Ceiling height, 2nd floor ... ... ... . .... 8 rt. 
Height of basement . .. ........... 6 rt. 8 in. 
14 
::SLEEPING POQC 
13'o"x7'6• 
Cti.A.MB[R_ 
19'0"xil'3" 
z.o'o' 
·. Ll VING Q.OOM 
19'o' x 11'3" 
POR..CH 
zo'o'x6'o" 
Size 26' O"xSO' 0" Design 12593-A G Rooms and llntb 
T HE latent force of this American people, the feeling of brotherhood and the close communion can only be born in the private homes of the wise citizens. Plenty of air, 
sunshine and comfortable homes are the foods for health and foT wise mental growth. 
This substantial home will meet in all points the above requirements. 
DIMENSIONS 
Widtl1 over nil ....................... 32 ft. Celllng l1eight, 1st floor .............. 9 ft. 
Dept11 over nll. ................. 46 ft. G in. Ceiling lleigltt, 2nd floor .......... 8 ft. 2 in. 
Ueig ht of basement .................. 7 it. 
Hi 
-0 
_, 
0 
c<) 
CHAMBER 
\2'- ~)(11'-911 
DINING 
ROOM 
11.-2'>'13'-3 11 
PORCH 
2.5'-0 11 )( 8'-0" 
Size 2R' O"x:JO' 0" Design 12598-A 8 nooms and Dalh 
A WELL·PLANNED story and one-half home with the charming exterior of a bungalow. Such homes are inexpensive to build, yet they hold a world of joy for the earnest 
homeseeker. Countless numbers of women would lose no time in leaming the costs and 
payment terms on a home of tl1is type if they knew how much easier it is for a man.. to 
be contented in a home he has helped to build. 
DDLt:~SIO~S 
WidtJt orer aU ................. 3~ f t. () i n. 
Depth over al l. ..................... Ai H. 
Ceiling ltpight, 1st floor .............. 9 it. 
Ceiling height. 2nd floor. . . . . . . . . . . . . it. 
Height oi basement. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . i it. 
16 
1419"x 9 1<011 
LIVING QOOM 
161911x 11'311 
PORCH 
2 7'o'>c e•o"· 
Si 
I)P 
Si.:(' !l!!' O"x:H' 0" Design 12579-A 10 JCoom, , Bat h and Sun Pnrlor 
T illS home is a distinctly mode rn vc n.ion o f the coloni a l hontl'. The beauty of lhe old Jines has been p reserved, but the wonderful sun parlor 
gives away the fact tha t this design belongs lo these la ter days of fa ith in 
sunshine and fresh a1r. This design is a bright spot for an exclusive 
residential d istriet. 
UUI:EXSIOXS 
1\'Jdth OHI' nil .. .... .... .... ... II it. !I ln. Drpth Ol' l'r nil ......... .... .. .. . :33 ft. 9 in. 
Ceiling height, 1s t lloor.... . . . .. ft. (j lu. ('('! ling hrh:ht. 2nd floor.... . ....... . . fl. 
llci~ht of lm~cmeut. .. ....... ..... ... 7 ft. 
17 
SUN 
PARLOR 
1'o"x 1.{4• 
We are glad to serve you, so 
don't hestitate to call on us 
to help solve your building 
problems and show you the 
most economical way to 
build. 
LIVING 
ROOM 
11'9"X 23'0" 
CHAMBER 
ll 19•x 10'3'' 
Slze 24' O"x24:' 0" Design 12251-A 6 Rooms and :Ball• 
ONE of the first principles of modern life is that thrift is the basis of success. Another principle of modern life is that man should provide a home fo\· his dependents. 
Perhaps some thrifty man will realize that he can save the money which he pays for rent 
by investing it in a home like the above design. 
DIMENSIONS 
Widtb over all ....................... 28 ft. Ceiling height, 1st floor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 ft. 
Depth over all ....................... 37 rt. Ce!Ung height, 2nd floor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 ft. 
lielght o[ bnsement ... .. ............. 7 it. 
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BATH 
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Size 26' O"x38' ~, Design 12581-A 7 Rooms, Batl• autl Breakfast Nook 
T HIS is a standard type of dwelling of which Lhere are many variations. This design is developed to afford the maximum home service at the minimum cost. The 
exterior is original and striking in appearance while the interior offers seven large well· 
lighted livable rooms besides the convenient dining nook. A home suitable to the t·equire· 
ments of a large happy famil y. 
JliMENSIONS 
Width over all ................... , ... 31 lt. Celling height, 1st floor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . !l rt. 
Depth over n 11 ... ............... ..... 1>2 ft. CeiUng height, 2ncl floor ..... ......... 8 rt. 
Uelght of basement .................. '1 rt. 
1'9 
'O+AMBE.R 
14'0~XII'9" 
CHAMeER. 
lZ.'o"xlo~·· 
CHAMI)ER-. 
J4'o'xl73" 
Design 12601-A () lloom~ nnd Datlt 
I T is not a great task to live up to one~ moral :.tandards ii the surroundings and arrange-ments are so convenient as those offered by the above home. The heallh and good cheer 
of the wife depend on the comforts and conveniences of the home, and the happiness of 
U1e whole family depends upon the wife. 
DDIE1\SIONS 
Width oYer all.... . ....... . ... .. 31 it. JJCJifh over all ................. 37 it. 9 jn, 
('ellh•A" height, 1st floor. . . . . . ..... 9 rt. Ceiling height , 2nd floor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . rt. 
Height oi Jm~emenf .................. 7 ft. 
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Do your friends a favor by 
showing or loaning them this 
book, if they are interested in 
home building. 
CHAM BE 
9'9'~ 9 1311 HAMBER 
14.'9 '1< 11 10 11 
Second ~·loor 
C)TOOP 
DIN\NG 
ROOM 
Ll VING 
ROOM 
\ 3 1 'x II' 3 11 
t I' 3 ·~ II'~ I ":::_,!IE~==fll-« 
I 
Design 12603-A li llcHIIIh ancl llath 
AU IQL'E and attr:1cti\(' homt'. one and onc·-hnlf ,.to!'). "ith a" mud• room as a two-5tory house. It's a jo) to contcmplult' living in a honw anang~'d like this tlt-:'ign. 
Think of thl' possibilities of the li\ ing room with ib Grcplact• and many 11 indows. \n 
idea 1 homP for those who yearn for a better Cll\ i rOilllH'Ill in II hich lO OelllOllSlrHte lhe power 
of right thought. 
Ulll t:\SIOXS 
Witlth uH>r all ....................... 29 11. 
ll<'Jtlh OH'r all ................ 31 it. G .in. 
( 'riling height. 1 ~I lluur. . . . . . .. S fl. 10 in. 
('c•illnl:' hril:'hl, :!ucl lluur .............. S it. 
llc•il:'hl ui hn,I'IIH'nl .... ....... ........ 7 rt. 
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DE.C.K 
\VING 
ROOM 
........ iiiii~W12l9u~ 231• 
D \ N \ NG 
ROOM 
IP· 3 .. )( II'-.3" 
Size 3:>' 0":-.:24' 0" Design 14005-A G Rooms, Bath 111\!l Slee)llng rorch 
THE pleasing exterior of the above home is a reflection of the comforts offered by the cheerful fireside within. This is an ideal example of that old colonial type of home 
so much admired and so appropriate to any location or community. The inviting hos-
pitality of a home like this is hard to resist. The large living room, fireplace, large cham-
bers and sleeping porch are special features worthy of consideration. 
DIMENSIONS 
Width over all .................. 37 :ft. 8 ln. Ce!Ung lteight, lst floor ............. 9 it. 
Depth over all .. ..... . . ......... 38 ft. 6 ln. Ceiling height, 2nd floor .............. 8 it. 
Height of ~nsement ....... . .......... 7 ft. 
22 
Five Essential Features for 
a Satisf actoJ'y Home 
1st- Good Location 
2nd-Artistic Design 
3rd-Practical Plans 
4th-Best Materials 
5th-Use Skilled Labor 
.._ __ ,...5LUPING ~OI2CH 
• 14'o'xr'o ' 
CLO 
CHAMI:>E.l2. 
(::;':3'XI0'9" 
r • 
PO 12.CH 
l.. z.·o• x 1 0 1 0 n 
CHAI<\ C')f..l2.. 
: ) ' 3'X 1.5'0 " 
LlVI NG -t ALL 
Q 0 0 M ~..lpll(c(' :-..i;;;;;;;;iiiiiiitiiiiJ 
13'3' x z.''o' 
Dl NINO QOOM. 
IU:.C. HALL !.3'.3' x 1 ~.3' 
!)lOOP 
Design 14011-A 6 Rooms m1d Bnll• 
T o business men, professional men, salaried men-women-to every-one who is honestly thinking of the future, the home calls. Right now, 
before it is too late, get detailed information. Right now while you are 
in good health. In the happiness of the home lies the health and strength 
of the whole family. 
DIMENSIONS 
1Vl<ltll OTel' all. ..... . ......... . ...... 32 it. Ceiling height, 1st floor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 ft. 
Deptlt over all ....................... 32 ft. Ceiling ltelgh t, 2nd floor .. ... . ....... . 8 rt. 
Height of bnsemc11t ...... ..... ..... . . 7 rt. 
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"Built-in Furniture" will add beauty and 
con11enience in your home. Inspect our line 
of snappy designs in Buffets, Sideboards, 
Book-Case Colonnades, Kitchen Cupboards, 
Linen Closets, Medicine Cabinets, etc., etc.-
we ha11e man'' patterns to select f rorn. 
CHJ\MOER. 
8'9"X IZ.'z." 
l 
Design 12435-A 7 Hooms ami Bnth 
ROOMY houses of the square type arc usuall y in demand by those who know that they olfcr Llw most space for the money expended . Man tlevrlopes the greatest respect 
of others for himself and his family when he builds a home o[ his own. No <'slimalt> ean 
be made or ri\i lizalion ·~ dt>bt loman's drC'am of a homr of hi~ own. 
Hl.lfE,SIO~S 
Wi•Hh uH·r all.. . . . ........... !JZ fl. f) in. Ceiling l1cight. 1st lloor ....... • ..... !l ft. 
]II'JIIh O\ l'r aH... . . ............. ... JO ft. ('<'ilill~-t" llclgh1. 2nd fino;- ........... ... 8 rt. 
llci~-t"hf nf ha~!'mcut. .................. 7 ft. 
:ll 
CHAMf>EQ 
13'6"x9'0" 
B'O" 
DINING ROOM 
14'6"x II'?:>" 
~ 
\ 
LIVING ROOM 
16'6"x11'311 
STOOP 
UP 
PORCH 
12'0'~ 8'0" 
·~ 
Si7.<' 2J! 0":\:24' 0" Design 12438-A 7 Jloorn~ 111111 BnUt 
T HE best in home-building was never more completely C'XC'Cuted than in this clesigu. Tf every family possessed a home of their own with lawn. ganlcn, trees and flowers 
there would bC' no crime, nor dishonorable deeus. J\Tan's desire and determination to 
own his own home is the awakening of an unselfi.,h ambition for the bcllcrment of himself, 
his family. and of all with whom he 1\ssociates. 
lli.UI·:XSlOXS 
Widlh tt\"1! 1" all. ............ . . . .. !10 fl. U in. Cdling h!'ight. 1>.1 floor ..........•... lJ II. 
Depth OI'Cr a11 .................. 10 ft. !llu. ('liliu~ hl'if.!hl, :?u(( floor ... . .......... Sit. 
Height ni b:1Sl·mcnl .... . ............ ; it. 
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CHAM5f:Q. 
g'o')do'd' 
LIVING ROOM 
19'6'1x II'~" 
DORCH 
2010~01011 
I~ 
Slr.e 24' O":x31' 0'' Design 12209-A 7 n ooms, n~tUt nll(l Stornge Room 
T HE man who builds his own home is associating and co-ot·dinating Lhe Lwo great fundamental principles of human welfare--thrift and protection. He saves the 
money which would go for rent and pays it on his home wh5ch protects his family. 
People who are alert and ready to act can mosL always find ways of financing the erection 
of their own homes. 
DDrEi\"SlONS 
WldtJt o,·er nll. .. . .. . •. .............. 3Jl. ft. Celllng height, l~t floor .......... 8ft. 6 in. 
DeptJa over nli. ................ A i ft. 6 ln. CelUng helgltt, 2nd fl.oor .......... 7 ft. 6 Jn. 
lleJgJ•t of bt1Sentent ..... .. ...... .. .. . 7 ft. 
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CHAMI?E.R. 
11'0" x 9'6" cl;? 
POQCH 
Z4'0'x a'o" 
Size 22' O"x2.>' 0" Design 14014-A G Rooms, Da tb uud SleeiJing l'orch 
T 0 a woman, who is by nature more economical than man, the rent receipts are constant 
..L reminders of funds foolishly spent, and constantly she sees a vision of a home which 
Lhe rent money would shortly purchase. Perhaps her better judgment will select the above 
design as a protest against avoidable avenues of waste. 
DJ1IENSIOL\"S 
Width o,·er nil ....................... 2 ft. Ceiling he ight, 1st floor ..... . .... 8 rt. G ln. 
De}lth O''Cr nil ...................... .4G rt. ('clllng he ight, 2nd floor .............. 8 ft. 
Jlclgllt of bnscment. ................. 7 rt. 
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• 
CHAMBE.12.. 
11'0'14'9' 
CHJ\MBEI2. 
11'4-'x13'9' 
DlNING R.OOM • \ 
IZ.'''x 11' 9 ' Jil 
LIV\NG Q.OOM 
21'0' X 11'9" 
P012.CH 
ZJ'O' X 10'0' I\ 
- -r·; r·· 
t , r ·• TT 
l'ibw 20' Cl" x:!S' U" Desig·n 12429-A G Room~ unol Hath 
A POPuLAH honw that gi,•c,; most for the inveslmenl. Any man can own hi;. C>\\'ll home if he ha:; ambition. tJw desire and the determination. A bw1dle of rent 
rec;cipts will be of n<, aid, but the e-quivalent amouul paid on his own home will enable 
him to rea lize hi::: ambition. Think what thi::; mc>ans to him personally, lo his family and 
to hi!' fri ends. 
I>Dtf.'XSIO:s'~ 
Width HH·r all .................. 21 ft. 3 in. Ceilina; height, 1st floor ..... ......... 9 lt. 
I>eplh orf'l· ;\II...... . . ........ 10 IL :l in. Cellint: h~>lght, 2ucl floor .......... . .. S it. 
llelght Hl IUI~Cllltlll ...•.•••.• . .. .. .... 7 it. 
2S 
e>I:O ROOM ~eDROOM 
IO'O'xiO'O'' 8'6'xl0'0' 
e>ED ROOM 
15'6''xt)'6" 
20'0" 
._;_ 
DINING ROOM 
IO'O"xl~·~· 
PORCH 
18'0'~6'd' 
liP 
Size 2!' O"x21' 0" Desig-n 12431-A 
6 Uooms and Bath 
T HIS home is not an wmsual type, but is the old-style, popular gabled American dwelling treated on the exterior with modern architectural design. Only through 
independence gained through sacrifice is paid the price of freedom and peace. Those 
who make sacrifices necessary to enable them to own this home will be repaid in independ-
ence, comfort and contel1lment. 
D DfENSlONS 
'Wiclth o''cl' all .... . ..... ... ..... !!9 ft. G in. CeiUn~ height, 1st floor ... . - ......... !) ft. 
Depth over nil ....................... 3i> ft. CciUng height, 2n<l floor ...... . . . ..... 8 ft. 
Height of basement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 it. 
CLO· BeD R.OOM 
\210 11x 7'9" 
~ED Q.OO 
9'0'1..12'0" 
LIVlNG Q.OOM 
19'6" X 11 13 11 
OOWIC 
Sl~c 22' O"x2-!' 0" Design 12562-A ;, nooms, Bath and Sleettlug Porch 
B ACK and forth swings the great pendulum in the clock of life-ticking off the seconds, and the minutes, and the hours for a universe of moitals, and each oscil-
lation brings us nearer the goal. Do not despair, therefore, if you have not as yet built 
your ideal home. Determination and thrift will in the end bring to you your desire-
life for your happy family in a home of their own. 
DUfE~SIO~S 
Width over 1111 ....................... !l3 ff. Ceiling ltelght, 1st floor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 rt. 
Detttlt over a ll ........... . ...... 32 ft. 6 Jn. Celtlng ltelght, 2ncl floor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 rt. 
Height of busemeut .............. . .. . 7 U. 
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Consult us about the horne you need 
or its arrangement, as our experience 
and trade knowledge will probably 
save yoLt many dollars, besicles assure 
you of a satisfactory horne. 
2 Z-0 11 
Size 2~' O"x:W' 0" Design 12428-A :) Ro<•ms and Ualh 
H ERE is a modern American coll;tge-a \'ery popular type, plc-asiiig and attractive. The strongest argument 10 be advanced in favor of this affective home is tlic fact 
that any one wi th a determination and desire Lo own it, will not be deeply financially 
involved. The rent receipts will not pay for it, but Lhe rent saved by owning this home 
will pay for it. The most sacrcrl impulse of the woman's heart calls for the freer life in 
a private home which she ean call lwr own for her family. 
IIDIE~SlO~S 
Width u1cr ull ..... .. ........... 27 If. G in. Cl'iliug height. I> I lloor .... . ........ . 9 ft. 
))cpth OYCr a ll ... . .. .. . .. .. . .... ;Ji ft. :3 in. Ct•iling height, 2!HI !lnnr . .... .... . • ... 8 it. 
licig"!l f uf l)II~CIIIClll. .... ,,, ••• •.....•• i it. 
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UP 
CHAMe,EQ. 
1110 11x9' 9 11 
CHAME>fR 
Jf'011X IJ'~u CLO 
DIHIN6 ROOM 
/ 1 01':>11 )(I ~'3" 
LIVING ROOM 
21'0"x 11'.311 
PORCH 
1!5'0"x 6 10 11 
Design 12851-A 6 Rooms nnd Bath 
I -:\ this design you see a home that is justly popular because it is roomy, as well as economical, although the size is mouifred to permit the greatest economy of materials. 
Herein is full measure of home comfort. .\11 rooms arc large, convenient and provided 
with plenty of healthful light. Whether you are building a home to live in or for invest-
ment, here is a house that will answer every requirement at a very low cost. 
DIME~SlO~S 
Wltllll over all. ... ......... .... . 2;; rt. :J ln. D<>pl h ovt>J' nil .................. 39 ft. 3 ln. 
CeJUng height, l si Door ..... ..... 8 it. 6 ln. Ceiling height. 2nd Door .......... 7 ft. 6 ln. 
Height of ba~em<>nt. ................. i i't. 
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CHAMBER 
9'~11XII 1311 
CHAMBER 
10'911 XI1 13 11 
...... 
z_z_·o·· 
'01 N\N G 
ROOM 
to'g"xl33 .. 
LIVING ROOM 
u p z_ 110 11 X \1 1 .3 II 
PORCH 
Z010 11X81 0 11 
0 
Size 18' O"x24' 0" Design 12272-A G R ooms, Bath and Sun Porch 
SUCH homes as the above design arc inexpensive to build, ycl Lhcy hold a world of joy for the earnest homeseekers. One is more cheerful, independent and contented when 
Jiving in a home of his own, which he has helped Lo build even though the cost was nol 
great. 
DLUE~SIOXS 
Width o1•er nil ....................... 23 ft. De)llh over a ll ...................... 36 rt. 
CHAMBE.I2.. 
13'l"x 11'3" 
18'0" 
DINING QOOM 
a'g''xl1'3" 
j L IV! NG ROOM 
~ill 13'1" X 11 '3" 
I 
I. UP. 
llt I 
__)w .... 
DOI2CH 
9'o•xab" 
-
:) UN PORCH 
8'011 Xl16 11 
-
CelUng llelght, 2nd floor ..... . ........ 8 rt • 
.Jl .. iiiiiiii .. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)ilieligli•tioiflbinlseini•cini.I.I ..I.I ..I.I ..I .. I.I.GI, Ifti. ISI1nl.lll31hllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllai111~ 
Celllng height, 1st floor .......... 8 it. G Ju. 
Size ~(i' 0":\!H' 0" Design 12596-A ,>( (; ll~tort•~, lln!h, Sn11 Jtoommul nrculkfast ~ook 
T HE broad low roo( with its heavy overhang. exposed rafters and broad ornamental verge boards supported by brackets is a very effective feature of this modern dwell-
ing. Can you imagine a more appropriate present for tl1e wi fc and family than a home 
built along UJC lines and. arrangements similar to t11is design"? 
Happy will br the family in posst'Rsion of such a Home. 
DHil:~SIO~S 
Width 01 er all ... ... . .. ......... 31 ft. G in. Ceiling l1clghl, l~t floor. ... ...... ... 9 ft. 
Depth OVCl' all . ... .. . .......... .48 H. 6 jn. Ceiling ]Ieight. 2ncl floor .. .. ......... . s rt. 
ll t>ight of lmsemcnt. ............... . . 7 H. 
36 
PORCH 
f 
{ 
Si~c :H' ()";x!! '0" Design 12434-A 'i Rooms :nul Unlh 
A "\YELL-PLANNED two-stOr} House that still has the charm of the scmi-hw1galow. Assuredly no gift could be more appropriate. none could more reflect the excellent 
lHsle of the giver than a llomt' for the family. 
Such a gift is not chosen lightly, Ullt with a care as thoughtful as the seutiment which 
inspired it. 
111 m·::'\SIO~S 
WiciU1 oYCl' all .................. 28 rt. G in. Ceiling 1H~ight. 1st floor. .. ........... 9 If, 
"CJllh oYer all ....................... 11 H. (.'citing h eight. 21Hl floor........ .... S H. 
ll~:ighf Oi lmsCIIICIIf ................... i lt. 
37 
7 
LIVING ROOM 
:l~'O"x II'~~~ 
Size 26' O"x2-!' 0" Design 12257-A G Rooms, llnth n1Hl Sewing Room 
SIMPLICITY of outline, good proportions and convenient floor plans have made this design popular both for city and suburb. This is not a large home, but it is compact 
and square, which offers most for the amount invested . A careful study of the interior will 
sho"' that all conveniences are included which make the home comfortable and the house· 
work easier. 
DLliEXSLONS 
"Width orer nil. ................. 31 ft. G ln. Cc!Jing height, 1st floor .............. 9 ft. 
Deittlt over nll ......... . . ..... .. 38 it. 8 ln. Celllng height, 2nd floor .............. 8 ft. 
Ilelght oi basement .................. 7 ft. 
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CHAM BE12. 
1 z.'o''x 11'0" 
blNING !200M 
13'6" X 11 16 11 
LIVING QOOM 
zo'o"x 1110 11 
POQ.CH 
!J'o'xlo'o" 
1 
l 
Size 22' 0"x26' 0" Design 12500-A 6 Rooms, Bath aud Slee)>Jng Porch 
D ISTINCTION with economy are the features of this attractive home. Plenty of windows and consequently plenty of light and air and sun-
shine is a characteristic of this design. The rooms are all large, well 
arranged for easy housework. A suitable home for a fair sized family. 
Dil\TENSIONS 
Wfdtb over a ll. . . ............... 27 ft. G ln. Depth over all ..... ... ........ .. GO ft. 61n. 
CeiLing height, 1st floor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 ft. Cc1Ung height, 2nd floor ......... ..... 8 ft. 
llelght of basement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ft. 
SLEEPING 
POR()H 
IO'o'lc8'0' 
CHAMBER 
B'b''l( 11 •3.. CHAM I:>E R 121o'~l 113 11 
PORCH 
. 2.2'o'ke'o" 
l 
Design 12586-A 'i Room~ aJHl Rath 
Y ou build a home lo enable your ramilr and yourself lo live in happiness, comfort and independence. You arc enabled. inciden tally, to add to your own savings-this 
bejng no sma II amOUJit Hl the clost> or the year. No douiJt the above bungalow designed 
in mode-rn lines \\ill c·naldc more· than one family to realize !heir desires. 
Dl.li Jo:.\'SWSS 
Width 01 er all ... . .............. :J2 it. (; i n. ('c•ilin~or lwight. 1 ~1 fi:ICH' ••.••...•••.•• !l it. 
1Jc!l1h Cll Ct' all .. . .. .. ... .. .. . ....... ,;:;;; it. (.'cillng height, 2nrl lloor .............. S H. 
lh•igJtt oi hn~c·m<·nt . ... . .. . ........... i n. 
40 
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C..LO. 
!._ ____ .... IG5!11=:1...111---< 
DINING 
"P.OOM 
\""''-""'")( 13'-'" It!. 3"" 8 '-o" ..J ..J 10 
Si:r.(' 21 ' O"x2G' 0" Design 12602-A I; Hoom~ antl Jlath 
AMEIUCA owes its grcal advance 111 (; ivilizalion a11d wealth to the desire atlll deter· mination of the home builder. 
Home is the starling point. A gray cla) wi II ,;urely ::wllle on the world if home should 
ever cec\Sl' Lo give a slarL to Chi ldren. 
Home j,_ Cor every growing soul tt process of world building. 
11DIEXSI O~ S 
Width o1·c•· all. ...................... 2!) H. ('('iling heig ht , l si floor ............. . !l £1. 
lleplh 4lYCr all .................. I~• lt. (j in. ('c ilin;r hci~ht, 2nd floor . . ............ S ~·~. 
Ht·i~ht ui haseml'nl .................. i it. 
41 
-0 
I zo 
0! 
:2.4'-011 
PORCH 
2. 4'-o II ,._8 '-Q n 
Size 32'0"x22'0" Design 12577-A 
T ~ distin.ctive colonial charact~ristics em?odied in this ho~e .are exceptionally impres· 
Sive. Ir IS a home that lends Itself admirably well to artistic landscape effects. And 
the completeness of the interior has not been sacrificed in order to obtain its rich exterior 
beauty. This is a livable home, designed for comfort and convenience. 
DnrENSIOXS 
Wldt h over nil ...... .. .......... U ft. 3 ln. ~lUng helgllt, 1st floor .............. I) H. 
DeptJ• over nil .................. 29 ft. G ln. Ceiling height, 2nd floor .............. 8 ft. 
n elght of basement. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 f t. 
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Build a salable home and in-
sure your investment. A void 
freak house designs, or bad 
arrangements. The splendid 
plans, shown in this book, will 
help you in selecting a salable 
home. 
Alf,J CHAMBER 
'4''>< tJ ll1"311 x B'9" 
';:.J:liJWt'::":E!::ILJ VI N G ROO 
11'311 )(21'0' 
DINING ROOM 
11 1? 11lC 11'3" HALL 
Si7.e House 2!' Offx2 ' 0" 
Size Gnmgc Jl)' O"xl2' 6" 
Design 12261-A 7 Rooms, Bath, Sleeping Porch and Garage 
M AN i~ often judged as much by the home he huilds as by Lhe company he keeps or the clothes he wears. Men who select homes like the above design are usually of 
influence, solid character and sentinels of progress in their communities. 
DDlE~SlO~S 
Depth over all .................. G2 ft. 6 ln. 
Ceiling height, 2nd floor .............. S ft. 
Width over all . ................. 2ll ft. 3 ln. 
Celllng height, 1st floor .............. 9 11. 
Height of basement. .. .. .... .... .... . 7 rt. 
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5 LEE PING P0!2CH 
l&'o'l(a'G" 
Z.4'o" 
GJ'tl~AG E 
1&'0'1( 11'6' 
LIVING QOOM. 
11'o'x r!>'o" 
P012CH 
~~·o·.xe'o' 
.Siz1• 2t' O"x411' 0" Design 12440-A 8 llooms and Bath 
WH.\T gift is more in keep ing with the ~inct>rity uf one's regard, than a Home fur the family? 
Homes selected for h('atJl) as well as convenient interior arrangements need not disap-
point, not if the good judgment of the wife and the happiness of the fami ly is considered . 
The above well-planned Bungalow may just fi II the n:--cds of some fai r-sized family. 
nnn:xs10:xs 
Witlth onr all. .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o .... o 0 0 .. 31 "t. Ceiling height , 1st floor .............. 9 ft. 
l>rJifh onr all • • .• •.•... o. 0 0 0 0 0. o ••• ;>;; rt. C'ciling hcl;;-hf, 2nd lloor . . o ••• 0 •••• o . rt. 
lll"lght of ha-.emenl. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i it . 
cl9 
lb'O"XI3'3" 
i'izc :!:!' O"x:W' 0" Design 12436-A H Rnorn~. nnlh antl Alcove 
T HE characlcrs of children arc <.lailr influenced by their home life, hence as they grow up it is the home environment which makes them good men and women. Then il is 
essential that parents should strive hard with persistent determination Lo provide Lhal which 
is the children's birlhright-a home of their own. A careful study of the above illustra-
tion may please the home l>uilder who Jesires a comfortable and atlracLive home for his 
family. 
n 1.\fl-:XSIOI"S 
Witllh nvu· nil. ... ....... .. .......... :! il. Ucpth over Rll ... . 
Ceiling he igh I, lst floor .. . ..... ...... lJ it. Ceiling l1cight1 2nd flout· 
Jh•i~-rhl ~~ tm~eml'nt. .............. ••• 7 n. 
15 
;J!) ft. G in. 
ft. 
CHAMBER 
8'0"xl1'911 
Ll VING QOOM 
1210 11><. \1'3" 
- - - ~ --- -- - -. 
Size 31' 10~x2t' G" Design 14013-A G Rooms, llnth nnd Sll'l'IJlng Porch 
H ERE is a home that engages the allention and holds the interest of forward-looking people who appreciate the comforts and independence oiTercd in owning their home. 
The exterior is homelike, and possesses an air of inviting hospitality. The interior is 
designed with all modem conveniences to make the happy home. The sleeping porch will 
be appreciated. 
DHIT.XSIONS 
Width over all ....................... 37 ft. Dc)lth over tall ............ ........ ... :n it. 
('ell1ng hel~ht. 1st floor .... .. .... 8 it. G Jn. C!'lllng height, 2ml floor .............. 8 ft. 
JleJgbt of onsemcnt.. . ......... ... 7 ft. 
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We can make any changes desired in this 
plan or in any other plan in this book in 
which you are interested. Tell us your 
wants so we can serve you. 
0tC K 1 
PORCH 
34'1o"x IO'o• 
( . 
I 
Size 20' O"x20' 0" Desig n 12273-A v Rooms and Uafh 
HERE is a pleasing type of home-compact, conveniently arranged and comfortable. It is economically designed Lo rest upon a foundation 20 feet in width by 20 feet 
in depth, yet it provides five well Jighted, airy rooms. People who realize tl1c meriLs of 
this home will no doubt give it their careful consideration. 
DlliENSIOXS 
WidtJt over oll .... .. ........... .. ... . 24 rt. DeptJ• over all ....................... 31 ft. 
Celllng l1elght, Jst floor ....... ... s rt. 6 ln. Ceiling height, 2nd floor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 rt. 
llcJght of IJnsement .................. 7 rt. 
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CtiAMBEI2. 
CHAMBER. 
15'9"xl'9" 
2.0' o" 
·I 
INING R.OOM 
11'0"x9'3" 
LIVING ROOM 
15'9"x 9'3" 
Y--H-•UP 
PORCH 
e/o"x6'd1 
Design 12607-A li JlOOIII~ 1111!1 ll;tfh 
I l\ the long run purpose. clearl} seen and ,.,Lrongly held. must pre\ ail over chance and accident. If ,t t·omforlai>k honw ii'- w,lllf<'cl in \\hich lo bring up Lh<' family in Lhc 
proper em i ronnwnl it i::- umwlfish desire and determination that build:~ il. \nyone ,~ho 
determirw-. lo build Lhe above home will secure a Lruly modern and a llractive bungalow 
at a cornparaliH· low cost. Thl' plan SJH'aJ.., for ils<'lf. 
IIUIE"SIOXS 
"1\ldth ou•r a ll .... .. ........... 2; it. ll ln. ilt'flfh OH'r all ..................... ,. ;,() ft. 
( '!•iilnl{ llt•htht •.•.••••• • ........ . .. !I l't. Jl ('iu-ht ul' IJU'I'Ill!'lll .. ..• .. • . ••• •... 'i ft. 
·IS 
it is a pleasure to us to give you any 
information. also the price, on any of 
the honws illustra/('({ in this book of 
lwnw.,. 
--L\VING 
ROOM 
11'.3"X 1310 11 CHAMBER 9'.311X 10'.311 
PORCH 
zz'o" xa'o 11 
r 
f 
·r 
.J 
Sille 20' O"x32' 0" Design 12583-A 5 nooms mHl Dntlt 
A PPROXIMATELY one-quarter of the earnings of all renters are paid to the landlords. This means that monthly millions are invested without returns. Above all, however, 
is the great amotmL of real home. life which the renters are missing. The satisfaction and 
joy in owning a convcnieut home like the above design cannot be measured in dollars and 
cents. 
Dll.[El\SIONS 
Wldtlt O)'er nil .............. ......... !H If. 
Ceiling height ... .. .. .......... ...... 9 fl. 
Deptlt Ol'er all ...................... AO fl. 
Height ol' l111semeut .............. " · . . 7 H. 
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I 
Ask us for estimate of costs 
for materials to complete any 
home shown in this book. We 
are glad to serve you. 
..---..,--;.2.0 I 0 II 
+-- -: 
CHAMBER 
9'3"X7'3" 
CHAMBER 
~i~/xa'o" 
5TOO 
OINI~G 
ROOM 
9'3" x to'e' 
PORC.I:t 
14'o" x 8 'o" 
0 
-N 
rf) 
I 
I 
Si1? 22' O"x!!G' 6" 
.... Design 12265-A G Rooms aml nnUt 
PEOPLE who are alert and fully alive to their own requirements and desires will1ind in this home points of interest worthy of study. Six large, cheerful rooms arranged 
for the convenience of t11e housewife and children. A cl1amber on the first floor is preferred 
by many. Do not overlook the large, hospitable front porch. 
DJMEXSIOKS 
Wldlh OH'r nJI ......• . ... . ...... 2;; fl. 3 ln. ))('Jll h Ol"Cr all ....•....... ...... n H. G in. 
C'l'illnq- hPighl, 1-.t nonr ....... ... S fl. ! in. C'clllug lt('i f{/1(, 2ntl noot• .......... i fl. ' ln. 
Jlclgl.t of IJU-.('IllCn( ••••• ... •••••. • •.. 7 fl. 
5") 
CHJ\M BCR.. 
1o'3"x tt'.5" 
Cfi AM BED_ 
I0'.3"x tz.'to• 
1:. 
1---1' ~--~.I ·l 
·l I 
. 
19 
~~~~~~~ ~ 
UP 
INING ROOM LIVING !200M 
9'3'' X 12'9" 1113 11 X 12..'9" 
POI2CH 
z.z'o'x 1'0" 
C\.1 
s 
I 
I ~ 
Size 20' O"x2G' 0" Design 12195-A G llooms and Rnlh 
T IIE money one pays for rent is lost forever-it never relums. It is so much toll to the silent partner, the landlord. When one's earnings are invested in a neal, practical 
home like the above design, he is soon enabled to realize dividends in contentment and 
happiness. 
DDIENSIONS 
Whllh over nll •..•.. ...... .. ......... 21 ft. C'eillnjr h<'lghf, I sf floor .......... 8 it. G in, 
Dctllh OH'r all. ................ .42 if. (i ln. ('elllng height, 2ntl floor .............. 8 H. 
}{cigl\t of basement. ............ . G iL in. 51 
CLO 
WN 
to'o"x u'd' 
/DINING 
R.OOM 
9'.3"x 13'6 
LIVING QOOM 
UP 
19'o"xtr'o" 
DOQ.Ct1 
re'o'x1o' 
-
0 
ill 
N 
Design 12757-A G Jtoom~, Bath. ('hllcl'• )loom nnd llrcnk!a~l Jloom 
T ODAY, as in the century past, owning ones borne is preferred by all those men and women who seriously think for the welfare of their family. This popular type bunga-
low combines exqui"'itc lines of beauty with the practical interior arrangements, so well 
appreciated by the desen ing housewiff'. Heallh and happiness come to those who prepare 
for their reception. 
Wldt h OYer all ........ ........ .40 ft. G in. Depth o'·er nil ................. . G9 fl. G ln. 
Ceiling height . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • ... ... 9 it. Height of bnscm<'nt ..... ... .......... 7 rt. 
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. 
0 
-' ~ 
"f 
Integrity of Our Policy! 
Integrity signifies moral soundness; it 
signifies honesty; it signifies strictness 
in the fulfillment of contracts, up-
rightness and square dealing. Our 
policy of doing b11siness endeavors to 
live up to the strictest meaning of 
integrity . 
PORCH 
34!011 )( 8'-0 11 
\ 
} 
' 
~ 
!Sir.c 2:l' O"x:l ' 0" Design 12433-A ;, n ooms, nullt IIIHI SttHl y 
THOSE who arc earnestly ;:ccking a purer atmosphere, \1here their chiluren cun be brought up in cleaner environment, will find the above design an ideal home. This 
dc~ign is C'xccptionally attractive. is well planned with !:lix large room:>, :md the cost is 
comparative!) lo\1. The greatest assrl a man can have is a family and a home of his own. 
Width Olet· all .................. :l() H. 6 iu. H I' Jtlh OHr nil ....................... ;,:! it. 
Ceiling heig ht . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 ft. Height of hasemeut. ................. i it. 
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Floor plans of any of these 
houses can be changed to meet 
your requirentents. This is a 
part of our special service. 
- --...... we"~TH 
LIVINO ROOM 
1 ?>'ox 11'~' 
PORCH 
5TUDY 
8'6'~10'1" 
23'0 .. x8'011 
Sbe 21'0"x22' 0" Design 12278·A ;; Uooms, Bath and Sun l>nrlor 
I T'S worth something just to have this beautifulliule, big home for your selection. But when you actually study its merits, note its arrangements, mark the good taste of the 
exterior and then learn ,of its exceptionally low cost you'll be even more impressed with 
this decidedly unusual value. 
DDIENSIONS 
Width over a ll . ...... ........... 2G ft. 4 In. Dotltll over alL ................ .4;; ft. G iu. 
CeiUng heigh I, 1st floor ........ .. 8 fl. G ln. Ceiling height, 2nd floor ............. . S ft. 
Jlelghl of bnsement. .............. ... 7 n. 
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Plans from your own rough sketch 
can be worked ottt by us so as to make 
the home exactly to suit your reqttire· 
ments. Bring your ideas to us so we 
can develop them . 
CHAMBER. 
IO'O"x l l 'G" 
CH/\MBE.R... 
1.5'9" ~e'o' 
2.1 " o' 
t 
I 
Size 19' O"x2G' 6" Design 14018-A 6 llooms and B1tth 
GIVE every family a home of its own with lawn, trees and garden and crime will dis-appear. A home like the above will generate an environment of love, kindness and 
happiness that can only promote good will and charity to all. Rent money in a few years 
will pay for your home. 
DIME~SIONS 
Widtl1 Ol'er all ......... .. .....••.... . 21 it. Ceiling height, 1st floor .......... 8 it. 6 in. 
Depth o1·er all ... .................... 60 ft. Ceiling height. 21111 floor .......... 8 ft. 2 in. 
Height of basement.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'i f1. 
~ 
J 
DINING I 1 ROOM 
11'-S'x 12.~11" 
.. 
<.0 
'E3 ,, \1) 
LIVING ROOM N 
lG'-9 11 ){ II'-\\" 
PORCH 
18'·.0"• 8'-6" 
Size 2 ' O"x3C' 0" Design 12595-A II nooms :uul Datil 
T ilE ::.turd} pillars of tid" design arc tlw first points to catch your fancy, but the general home-like appearance axe close seconds. The interior is just as interesting, 
as can be ::.ccn l>y referring to the floor plans. The man or woman who builds this design 
\\jJl imlcctl he h.tpp) lo c.dl it home. \Iodcratc prices p lac(' the design \\ithin reach of 
tho::.c with a desire and determination to build. 
J)J11E:'ISJO:'\S 
Willlll IIHI' :~11 ... . .. .... ... ..... .... 31 i l. 
('('lllll!(' hrlll'ht . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . !) it. 
D(•plh 01·er all ........ .... .. .... ;)0 lt. G in, 
lll·ight (li ,)l\,.,('111(' 111 •..••••••••••• ...• 7 it. 
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This book shows carefully 
selected plans of rnoderate 
priced homes at prices so 
reasonable that a horne is 
easily within your reach, 
even though your means be 
limited. 
I 3 I ~II X I I' '3 II 
PORCH 
1 e' o"')(: e'o" 
Size 2G' O"x38' 0" Design 12597 -A C R ooms nnd Bntl1 
V IV,\CITY-nnimation-t.he radiant charm that comes from perfect healt.h-every normal woman can possess them. Yet t.housands lose them through close confine-
ment in unhealthful gurroundings and improper environment. Husbands. bear in mind 
that it. is your duty to provide an abode for your family where joy and sunshine will keep 
Lhe wife young. 
UDIE~SIO~S 
Width 0\"Cl" nil .. . ............... 31 it. 6 in. 
Ceiling height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !l ft. 
HeJJth o'·er nll . .... . ................. :.2 H. 
H l'ig-l1t of hascnH'lLf. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . i rt. 
5j 
Blueprint working plans for any of 
the homes shown in this book are fur-
nisheclfree to those who purchase the 
materials from us to construct the 
!tome. Ask us for full particulars on 
lVI NG ROOM 
13'311 X 13'.3" 
CHAMBER 
11'3' x9'9" 
l4AMBE.R 
II 13 11 X 9'3" 
PORCH 
zro'd'x e,'o" 
Size 2,1.' 0"x24' 8" Design 12535--A G Rooms anll Bath 
H OMES of the square type will always and ever be in demand by the discriminating builders who want space at the lowest price. This substantial yet allractive and 
comfortable design is planned to give the most space for household convenience. The 
rooms are large and provided with plenty of light, air and sunshine. 
DlllfF.XSIONS 
Width over aU .................. 28 ft. G ln. Depth over all. ................ Au lt. 9 In. 
Ceiling height, 1st floor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 it. Ceil1ng Jtel!;ht, 2nd floor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 ft. 
Helgltt of basement ......... .. ....... 7 ft. 
!)$ 
LIVING 
'ROOM 
IIL3H)(I~-b1 
CHt\Mf>ER 
CH~MeEQ 
\3'-011x IO~Cf" 
DIN\ NG 
ROOM 
11~31~1:>-hll 
PORCH 
2.4'-o·~e'-011 
• 
I 
Size 28' 0"~8' 0" Design 14020-A 6 Rooms ,mtl Datl• 
H ERE is a home which always receives merited attention. The large colonial porch blends well with the old Dutch type of design. The interior lacks nothing lo com-
plete the hospitable and comfortable home. Every detail of this design has been carefully 
planned to promote the welfare of the housekeeper and the convenience of the family. 
DDr:EXSJONS 
Width oYer all ............ ...... 29 ft. 3 ln. D epth oTer all ................... ... .46 it. 
Coelling height, 1st floor .. . ... .... 8 it. I> ln. Ceiling }Ieight, 2nd floor .............. 8 ft. 
Rclghl uf llnsement ............. . .... 7 ft. 
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CHAMBER. 
zob"x 1::/ 3 " 
DINING R.OOM 
13'3" X 13'3" 
Ll VI NG Q.OOM 
11!>'3" X 13'3' 
.POP..CH 
16'0' X 9'6'' 
Design 12736-A ;, Jloom~ uncl Dallt 
I F' thi~ i$ the home for which you arc looking you will be pleased to know the low cost. \\ hilc the chn,lling is not l.trgc. it ofTPrs all the convPni<'llC<'~ of the most pretentious. 
In making the Ooor plan of this Jesign the architect considered first the case and economy 
for the wife \\ho does her own work. The woman who is fair to herself usually stays fair 
in the eye~ of her husband. 
DDrF.~SIOXS 
Witlllt OH~r all ....................... !J;; it. Drt•th o1·er all ....................... JS it. 
( 'c•lllnl{ height ....................... IJ 1!. Height ui tmsrmrnt .................. 7 rt. 
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Color Scheme for Y ou1· Home 
In this book we show ma11y homes illus-
trated in colors. Be sure and note tlwt 
the cliff erenl color schemes will g ice you 
a practicnl idea of how your home will 
look when completed. By rerietcing the 
various colored illustrations you crzn no 
doubt arrive at just the color scheme for 
rour new home that will meet with your 
wishes. 
2B'O" 
..,..__. CHAM B ER 
11'3'\.,(S'911 
CHAMBER 
11'3~91011 
LIVING ROOM 
\5'3'~ 11'3" 
PORCH 
1 e'o x 6 ' O" 
0 
Size !!9' O"x32' 0" Design 12606-A G :Rooms nml 13ntb 
I T i.s hard to keep from getling enlhusiastic over Lhjs home, especially after an inspection of the house itself. Those who see in thi~ design a home of exceptional advantages, 
comforts and conveniences, and firmly fix their hearts on possession, can surely develop 
the strength to enable them to realize their ambitjon . There is peace that comes with the 
possession of a home that cannot be gained even in a house of stone or granite owned 
by a landlord. 
DniE~SlONS 
Width O''cr all ................. 33 it. G in. DCJIIh over nll. .......•........ 43 ft. 9 in. 
Ceiling lacight . ...................... !I rt. Height of lJnscmcnt . . .. . ............. 7 it. 
Sl 
Our Service at Your 
Service! 
To those who want a house designed 
according to their own ideas, we invite 
them, to call at ottr office so that plans 
can be sketched, and from these we 
will have our expert clesign.ers make 
up practical working plans, and in 
adclition we will furnish estimates of 
cost for the special designed home. 
LIVING QOOM 
PORCH 
\616 11 X. 8' 0" 
DINING 
ROOM 
11'3"x I 113 11 
\ 
I j 
Size 2:1! O"x32' 0" Design 12229-A 7 Roorns, Dntlt aud ~'oHct 
T HE four splendid chambers make Lhis design an ideal home for a large family. And there is a large, hospitable living room in which the children can entertain their friends. 
This is not an expensive home, but one that can be substantially and economically erected 
at an exceptionally low cost. 
DIMEXSI ONS 
Wldtlt over all . ...... .. ......... 28 ft Gin, Depf1t over all. ................ .46 it. G in. 
Cemng lteight, 1st floor .............. 9 H. CefUng lteigltt, 2nd noor . ........ .. ... 8 ft. 
Hcigltt oi basement. ............•.... i H. G2 
• 
LIWlNG ROOM 
2. 3'011 )( '\'e . 
POR~H 
'20~ 6 11x 7 '6" 
Slv.e 3-t' 0"x2J' 0" . Design 12143-A 7 Rooms and nnll• 
H ERE is a model type of bungalow of a ppropr.iale design which will make a pleasing addition to any community. Note the convenient arrangement of the rooms on the 
first floor. If one prefers, tbe rooms on•the second floor can be left unfinished till some 
future dale. This is a suitable home for tho se who expect to 1·aise a large, happy family. 
DnfE~StONS 
Wi1Hh o1·er nil ........... .. .......... 39 H. 
De11th Ol'Cr :111. ..... _ ... ............. :37 ft. 
Ceiling helght, 1st no or ........... ... 9 it. 
CeJUng height, attic .... ........ . C it. G Jn, 
lielgl•t oi basement .. . ....... ..... .. . i it. 63 
Any floo·r plans for the homes 
shown in this book can be 
reversed so that you can place 
your house to the exposure 
that you may desi1·eo Ask us 
for particulars and J'ernember 
our service is most cornplete. 
DINING • 
ROOM 
lO'o"xli6" 
t>ORCH 
CHAMBER 
13'3• .X IZ.b" 
C.HAMBE.R 
8'ffxi0'911 
zo'o" x7'o'' 
Size 22' O".x31' 0'' Design 12608-A G n ooms nntl Dnth 
I F your rcquircmcnlc. arc such that a small, compact home will answer, then you have it here. Besides it is attractive, home-like and comfortable. It is substantial and wili 
prove still more interesting when you learn of its low cost. The unborn desire in every 
human heart for a home would at least prompt all to possess their place of habitation even 
though it were not so allractivc as the above dc:;ign. 
DDIE~SIONS 
Width O'fel' nil . . .. ..... .. ..... .... 27 £1. 
Ccllin~ 11clght .. .. ....... .. .... . .... U H. 
HCJIIh OHr nll .................. 13 it. G ln. 
Height or JJIISCnl('llf ...... . .•.....•.•• 7 ft. 
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Special Plans to Order! 
The same experienced e:r.pert designers 
who produced the homes for this book 
are at your service-FREE-if you 
purchase your home front us. Call 
and tell us what you want and we will 
have plans made up to meet your 
requirements. 
DINING ROOM 
ll.'3" X 11'0" 
L\ Vl NG 
ROOM 
II' 3 11 X\ 2.'011 
L 
She 2G' O"x34' 0" Design 12219-A 8 Roolllls and nnt11 
-
H ERE is a neat, practical and modern design, very much in favor with discriminat-ing builders. From the pleasant shelter of the big front porch one enters the attrac-
tive living room. The first floor plan is composed of five large, comfortable rooms which 
are well ·arranged for the medium-sized family. For a large family the rooms on the sec-
ond floor can be furnished. This modern, substantial home is a good investment in any 
locality. 
DDfE~SJO~S 
Widlth OTCr an ...... .. ....... .. ...... 30 lt. D CJIIII 0''er all . .. .............. ;;1 rt. G in. 
Ceiling helglll, 1st floor ...... .. S ft. 2 in. CciHng heigl1l, 2nd floor ......... . .... S ft. 
Jrcight or bnscment: ................. 7 ft . 
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CH~MBER 
<1~ 3")('1'-o• 
LIVING 
ROOM 
I 90"" ~ 2.~0" 
CtiA.MBER1 
~~b'" 11'-0" 
PORCH 
Z..f>'-0">< e>·O" 
Si:r.c 38' O''x2-1' 0" Design 12873-A 6 n ooms. Ualh und Scwjng Room 
T HIS is a production of thaL refmed ancl characlcristic Colonial type of American arch i-tecture so much admired. Character and individua1ity mark the entire structure. 
Small square window panes, the classical front entrance and the necessary old-fashioned 
blinds all combine to produce lhe perfect home. The architects have not overlooked the 
grand living room with its massive fireplace, nor the large, square dining room. The 
kitchen is equipped with all of the conveniences required by the up-to-date housekeeper. 
All rooms are- convenient and made cheerful by plenty o( windows. 
DDrE~SIONS 
Width over a ll ..... . . ................ ;;2 ft. DeJ•lh over a ll . . ... . . . ..... .. ........ 30 ft. 
Ceiling hr lg ht, 1st floor ............... 9 ft. Ceiling height. 211(1 floor ...... ... . 8 it. 6 ln. 
Heig h I or hnsemcnl. .. ........ . ..... 7 ft. 
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All of our homes excel in 
practical qualities and 
can be built most econom-
ical, made possible by 
elimination of all special 
rnillwork, special sizes of 
lumbe1·, sash, doo1·s, glass 
and fixtures. 
L-l?-':>~"x""'l ~~·_e_" "1;;5E~W~I N~G~-~--~..-..1~ · [ ROOM 9'6'xe'9" 
I • 
~B'o" 
Size 30' 0"x2S' 0" Design 128 7 4-A i Rooms nud JJnth 
H OMES of this type originated in the cw England stales, but they are now found in every city and village in broad America. The simple lines of the exterior, while 
characteristic of this style of design, are relieved by the symmetrically placed windows 
divided into small lights, and the classical porches. The swinging blinds provided for the 
windows produce an air of individuality and, together with the shingled walls, aid greatly 
in producing this much admired home. The cheerful interior is complete in all con· 
veniences and appointments. 
DDIENSIONS 
Width oYer nil . •................ • . ... 44 ft. D epth oves· nll ... ... . ........... 36 (t. G ln. 
CcUJug height. l s i floor .. . .. .... . .. .. 9 ft. Celllug Is eight, 2ncl floos· . . .. . . . .. ..... S H. 
Height oi' bnscment .... . ... . ..... . . . . 7 ft. 
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A man who, in his struggles 
of life, has no ho"te to J•e-
tire to, in fact o1· in mem-
ory, is without life's best 
rewards and lite's best de-
f ences. 
- Ti1nothy Titcomb. 
CHAMBER 
12'3'x~2·3" 
CHAMBE.R 
l613 11x 121311 
:;,o' o'' 
DINING 
ROOM 
1'3'0')d 31311 
Ll VING P.OOM 
I g•~n X 1'313 11 
j 
~izc !22' O"x21' 0" Design 12280-A G UOOJII!-, n at h :IIlii Suu l';u·lor 
AT first sight you'll admire the personality, dignity and charm of this modern colonial collage. Aside from its pleasing exterior its completeness, hospitable comfort 
and efficiency of interior arrangements magnify its inherent charm. The kitchen is com· 
plctc in its appointments, '' hich will please the woman of the hou:>e. The modern sun 
parlor is now-a-days much in demand. 
DDf£XSlOXS 
Wl!Hh oHr nll.......... . .......... 2:; fl. DI'Jith Ol'l'r nll ................. 35 it. Gin. 
('clUng height, 1st lloor......... ft. G Jn. ('elllmr heigh I, 2ntl lloor..... if. 
Height of 1Jnscment. ................. 7 it. 
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CiiAM5E.R.. 
I0'3"xt t':3" 
CHAMBE.I2. 
11'3"xa'o" 
CH/\M!)EI2. 
I 0'.3" X II' 3 11 
z.. z.' o• 
-)-
1 
I 
'DINING RDOM 
11'o" x 11'.3" 
LIVING Q.OOM 
·111 9" X II' 3" 
.SUN 
D A 12 Lo 12.. 
9'6"x116 11 
1 
0 
Size 32' O"x22' 0" Design 12660-A 1 Hooms a mi Llath 
H ERE is a Colonial masterpiece embody ing the traditions and end less comfort that ga,·e such a magic atmosphere to the 1ew England of our forefathers. Tht• 
entrance door with its narrow side-lights and artistic hood are distinctly Colonial. As 
the door swings back, you a rc welcomed into the pleasant broad hall and great living 
room with its ideal hearth. We will let the four bedrooms, each or which has a large 
closet, tell their own story. As a town or suburban home, this type preserves an estate-like 
prominence in keeping with its air of dignity and refinement which no other style of home 
can surpass or even equal. 
nnn:NSlOXS 
Width orer u II ...... . ............... . 31 it. Dctlth onr !Ill .. .. .... .. ....... . ..... 37 rt. 
CeiUug height, 1s t floor ... . .... ... ... l) ft. Ce1Ung height, 2nd floor ......... 8 it. G ln. 
Height oi IJasement . ... ..... . .. .. .... 7 it. 
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As you probably build but 
once in your lifetime, why 
not build that one right. 
'-y 
DINING 
ROOM 
1\ 1 311 X 111 3'' 
\1'3"x9 10 11 
=E 
0= 0~ 
Ci.= 
~_'I. 
z: 9 ~11111111-Al 
>N 
_.1 
Size 21' O"x21' 0" Design 12675-A ;; noom~, Jlnth nnd Sewing noom 
I T is perfectly apparent that this attractive structure was designed as a complete home-one which gives comfort, joy and happiness Lo the proud possessor. This square type 
of home offers a most efficient arrangement for interior rooms, as will be seen by refer-
ring to the Boor plans. Plenty of windows to insure plenty of air and sunshine are pro-
vided. 
DDI:E~SIO~S 
Wldtlt over all. ...................... 28 it. Deptlt over nil ................ ...... . 3G it. 
Celling ltefght, 1st floor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 it. CefJJng height, 2nd floor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . rt. 
Height of basement .................. 'i ft. 
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24'0" 
Dl NING 
ROOM 
1'2'0"x I 1'3" 
LIVING ROOM 
\7 1 011 ~\\ 1 311 CL9 I 
PORCH 
I((:) 0 11x 8 1 0 11 I~ 1r 
' 
0 
r 
Size 32' O"x2-l' 0" Design 12676-A li lloom~ nnd lhttlt 
No greater tribul<' could possibly be pai-l any design than is paid the olcl colonial type of home throughout the entire country more frequently each clay than ever before. lts :~implc, dignified lines, its quaint old shutters and its inviting hospital ity are instant in 
their appeal. A study of the floor plans will reveal nothing to be desired. This home is 
provided with a great number of windows. 
DDIEXSIONS 
Width over nU ................. 34 it. 6 ln. Depllt over nil .......... . ...... 36 ft. G ln. 
Celllng height, 1st floor .............. ll rt. CellJng height, 2nd no or ... .. ... 8 rt. 6 ln. 
n elght of l>asem<'nt .................. 7 rt. 
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Realizing that the satisfied 
customer is the greatest and 
most successful advertisement 
that we can secure, we take 
pains, the1·efore, to make all 
our p a t ,. o n s satisfied cus-
tomers. 
r 
!> E..1) 
U.OOM 
1 z.·-o·ll1 o~o· 
~tD U.OOM 
10to"" \ B'- ~· 
Ll VI NG 
U.OOM 
12.:0\2.~·0" 
4 
I c I a a I 
j 
Size :? ' O"x2-l' 0" Design 14021-A (; Hooms aud Bnth 
A HOME like the above enables the owner to secure the most comfort at the least pos-sible cost. All frills and fancies are to a great extent e liminated. yet this design is 
modern, pleasing nnd very substantial looking. The interior provides large, comfortable, 
well-lighted rooms, plenty of closets and a most conven ient attic. The purchaser of Litis 
home will receive high value for his investment. 
unn:~SIONS 
Width over nil. ................ :ll fl. G ln. l lrpth onr ull ...................... . :J fl. 
C'eillnJ.:" heit.~"ht, 1st lloor .............. D ft. ('clllnl!" height, :?nd floor .... .. . ....... 11. 
Heig ht or hasernent. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; ft. 
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p 
Build to suit the wife-
she knows 
POQCti 
1.5b''x&'o'' 
CHAMBER.. 
1?:>'3"x&'.311 
CHAMBER.. 
J'83"XII19 11 
2. & •o• 
Dl NING !200M 
13'3"xil'9" 
Sizr 2!' O"x2S' 0" Design 12702-A X i Room~ und lluUr 
T ilE most serviceable, the most convenient and the most substantial dwel lings arc usu-ally square in plan. A careful sLudy of this piHn will fully verif} the above stale· 
menl. All space is utilized Lo the best advantage, all rooms are well arranged, and all 
have the maximum amount of light. The exterior is well proportioned and of pleasing 
appearance. You will make no mistake when selecting a home uftcr this plan. 
DOfF.~SIOXS 
Width over 1111 ....................... 29 rt. DI'Jlth over 1111 ....................... 1:1 it. 
('rJUn~ hl'htht. • ~t floor .............. 1) rt. ('l'lllllg hl'lg ht, 2rul iloor.. ... . .s rt. :l ln. 
Heig ht of I)USI'meut. .. ••.. .......•••. 7 11. 
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CH~MBER 
9~ 3"lll2~0" 
CHAMBER 
<j ·-3")( \ 2~ 0" 
CHAMBER 
13'-3" ')( 8 '- II" 
CH~ME>E 
13'-3"x 8 '- 3 11 
D\N\NG 
ROOM 
12.~9"x 13 -3" 
_, 1-Lil• r!·~--
<X) 
ci L \ V \NG 
ROOM 
\2~91))( \3'-311 
-
.... 
Sir.e 2S' O"x24' 0" Design 12664-A 
(; Hooms, lloth. 
Dlning Nook nnd Sun Uoom 
FQ]{ lhc family interested in a permanent abode that shall combine utility with refined architectural features, Lhis is a home with a genuine appeal. Every line of this de· 
sign bespeaks good taste. The low, broad roof; the look-out dormer, with its row of sash, 
and the modern sun room all blend to make the perfect design. The interior will reveal 
arrangements that will please the housewife who supervises the household and who knows 
practical conveniences. 
Dli\rENSTONS 
Wl<ltlt oYer all ...... .. ............... 32 it. DeJitll over Rll ...................... ..16 it. 
Celllng helgllt, 1st floor .............. 9 it. Celllng height, 2nd floor... . . . . . . ft. 6 in. 
llelght oi boscment ..... ............. 7 ft. 
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CHAM BEl< 
10'(i:/ ')(' 116 11 
V1 
CI..CJ 
~v 
A 
~1T\C 
CLO).. 
CHAMBER 
"""" '2.'o'!x '''6" 
-~ L-..; il- ('LO 
DOWN 
0 
~ 
Ll VI fiG ROOM N 
1U t- -iii 5UN llOOM 
1----m lo'o';do'o" 
V RoomR, 2 Bntlts, Office 
nnd Wnsh J!oom 
A FTER you have stud ied man} plans, trying to make up your mind, you will be rcli'•"ed 
~I-\_ to turn to this altractive country home which meets the general approval of all. The 
features of roominess, comfort and utility cannot be surpassed. Decidedly modem in 
every line, iL is a handsome production of th(;' American type. 
A chamber, office, living room, dining room, kitchen. washroom, pantry and bath are 
planned for the first floor. Note the convenient cellar entrance from both outside and 
inside. The washroom is a feature which the hous<'wife will appreciate. The second 
floor provides five cheerful chambers and bath. 
DDrENSIO~S 
Wl!lth OYCr nil. ...................... 40 fl. Dcpllt OYCr nll. ..................... .48 ft. 
Ceiling Jtclght, lsl floor ............... 9 ft. CcllJng height, 2nt1 floor... . ........ S ft. 
Height of bnsemcnt. . . . . ........... 7 ft. 
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Our service makes it easy to 
build distinctive homes at eco-
nomical cost. 
CHAMBER CHAMBER CHAMBER 
ll'?/x1216" 11'9''x 1216" ll'O"x\216 '' 
300'' 
DINING Q.OOM 
15'B"x 11'3" 
PORCH 
33'0''x e'o" 
.. 
I 
Slze 30' W'x:!6' 0" Design 12659-A G Hooms rmd Bath 
A ONE story building offering the space and convenience of two stories. lL possesses all the virtues of the model home-strength, attractiveness, originality, comfort, con-
venience and superior quality. The broad roof projections, shingled gables broken by 
panels, and the attractive porch conspicuously placed in the center, all harmonize, making 
a perfect exterior. 
You will not fail to appreciate the general arrangements designed for the interior. At the 
front we ente~ the vestibule with its handy coat closet, thence into the well lighted living 
room. DL1£E~SJO~S 
WJdth o1·er nil ...... ................ . 34 ft. Depth over nil .. .. .................. .'l-.1: ft . 
Ceitlng heig ht, 1st floor .......... S ft. G ln. Ceiling height, 2nd floor .............. S rt~ 
Height of basement .................. 7 ft. 
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CHAMI)ER 
10'6'X.l2' 
15~11x 1210 11 
L 
Size 21' O"x2G' 0" Design 12678-A G nooms, Bath. Sun l'orch nml Screened l'oreh 
STUDY the requirements of your famiJy, t:JC state of your finances, then come to us and we will aid you it1 making your seledion. The above dwelling has many points deserv-
ing special a ttention, and it may be Lhe house best suited to your needs. The exterior is 
original and portrays the careful trea tment of the experienced designer. Such a pleasing 
sun porch is always appreciated. The rear screened porch can be used either for sleeping 
or dining. All rooms are large. well )i~hted, convenient and cheerful. 
Dli\fE~SJO~S 
'Vlllth over all . ...... ........ .. ...... 28 rt. J)eptlt o,·et· all . .. . ..... .. ........ . ... 4-0 rt. 
Ceiling lteiglt(, l si floor .............• 9 ft. Ceiling ltcighf, 2nd floor . . . . . . . . . it. G in. 
llc lgltf oi IHlSCDlCllL ... .•••. ... •.• ..• 7 ft. 
7'7 
CHAMBER CHAMBER 
\ 1'311x \ 1'0'' 11'3''x 11'0" 
2Ll' O'' I 
, _ 
5C'REE N£~ ~KITCHI=ll PORCH I~ eJo'~1'o'' '5~0"xG1~~ L J 
"" ! 
~ 0 [}\ 0 
Ll VI NGI UP..[ \Q 
ROOM DINING rl 
11'3'~ I 5 '0" ROO·M II\ '3''x 11 10 11 
·-
SUN PORCH 
24' O"x E:>'Q 11 
In 1=; t It 
_. ........ 
-+ 
Design 12666-A 
C 0\\ EI\IE:\CE. comfort and beaut) arc t mbodit·cl 111 th is model home. The art.i~tic ..A porch is in perfC'ct harmony with tlw r£>rnaindcr of the house. The roof design, 
''" ith th<· low-pitch front dormer is original to a marked degree, <tnd, together with the 
£>xpoRrd raftrr<; and h£>avy verge boards. a rral lmngalo\\ typ<' of handsome appearance is 
produced. 
TIIC' hospitable living room. big dining room, largt' kitdwn ''"ith full equipment of 
cabinets, etc., art> main features of the fin; l floor. Two large chamlwrs and bath are 
• conv<•nil'lltly arrnng('d on the f.CCond floor. The clt':;ign is nwt<•riulh <·nhanccd by the 
C'hccrful sun narlor. 
\\ ldlh ore r nil. ......... ............ . 2i it. J)ct•th OH•r ull. . .. ....... . 3i it. 
C'<•llhtg' Jtclghl, hi fluor .............. !I fl. Crillnll' hl'lght, 2nd llour .. .. .. .. .. rt. 
llell(ht of hu~ewl'nt . . . . . . . . . . . i it. 
iS 
CHAMBER 
\ \ 
10 11x ll'g 11 
SUN 
PARLOR 
9'~''x9 1011 
~ 
Ll VI N G 
ROOM 
uP""' 0 k) .............. \0 
DINING ri 
\1'3"x 15'6'' ROOM 
11'3'~11'9 11 
PORCH 
20' ro"xeJ 0" 
0 • 
.. 
- ~ 
------
Size 20' O"x22' 0" Design 12183-A .') Room~ uutl llu t h 
A PLAN for Lhc man who wishes to usc strict economy in selecting his horne; a plan 
_,_f-\_ to consider if he builds either ill town or in the country. The compact arrangement 
of the rooms of this lilllc house i:; what makes it a big one. There arc five good-sized 
rooms with plenty of windows. The interior is pleasant, homelike and comfortable. 
J>Urt:XSJOXS 
Width o' er nil ................ . 23 ft. li ln. DetlUl orer ull ................. :lG fl. 9 in. 
Ccollh•~ hel!l"ht. l.;t lloor ... ..... 8 ft. 2~~ ln. ('elllng heig ht, 2nd Ooor ....... ... . . . II . 
llelght oi bu~emcnl ............ G rt. 8 ln. 
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zo• 
LIVING ROOM 
AND 
DINING R.OOM 
IO' I' x 15'8" 
h 
CHAMr>E12.. 
e· 5· x 11'.3• 
POI2.CH 
16'o•x 6'0" 
'ilzc :?(;' 0"~ I()' o~ Design 12655-A ;; Jtoum~ uud lloth 
) 
FH0:\1 e' er) view tbi~ home speaks allractive strength, protection and hospitable wel· come. It is of fu·st·class construction, and is well planned in every respect. It is 
dt·signcd lo satisfy the person hardest to please. 
The li,ing and din ing rooms are lurge and airy. A well equipped kitchen, two bed rooms, 
bath and large closets complete this substantial design. 
There is space in lhc attic for three large chambers. 
DDrEXSIOXS 
Width oHr all. .. .. .. • ........ . 30 ft • .f in. 
('eiliug lteigbl ... ...... ... . .......... lJ it. 
l>epfh oTer nl l. .... ...... ... ...... ... ;;t i t. 
Height of Jmsemcnt ............... ... 7 ft. 
so 
a OOWH 
-----=-==,1 rr-==-=--=-
11 11 
UNFINI~«ED UAlTlC 
S IIGGESTE:O LAYOUT 
fOR FUTU~E- Ej~P/>.W~!ON 
I :1 
. .. _____ ~L • .JL-----..... 
~,r--,..r- -- ------tr--~ 
•' '• 
'' n I, 
__ ..Jl--lJ 11----
--,, ~~-- ---
'1 ,, 
I I II ,I 
1l II 
26'0" ! 
I~'G")(II'?" 
PORCH 
Size 3 ' 0"26' 0" Design 12326-A G Rooms and Datil 
A \IEJUCAN style of architecture is coming forward with swift strides. The beautiful bungalow as illustrated above typifies this style as applied to homes of reasonable 
cost. It is plain, simple construction and is builL on the American straight-line plan, with 
no frills nor unsightly curves, yet strength, proportion and beauty show in every l ine. The 
interior will show that it is designed to meet all requirements of the modern happy home. 
Wldlh o'<'r all ....................... ;;o rt. lJCJIIh o' cr a ll ....................... J;; rt. 
Ceiling height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !) rt. Height oi ba cmcut. ................. 7 rt. 
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REMEMBER OUR 
SPECIAL SERVICE! 
If plans or dimensions of 
homes shown in this book 
don't meet your require-
ments, please call and we 
will rearrange plans to 
meet your needs, or, if nec-
essary, have plans pre-
pared to suit your pet ideas. 
38'o" 
Ll VI NG ROOM 
22.13" X 11 1.311 
CHAMBER 
143" X 11'3" 
Si~e 2!' G"x28' 6" Design 12858-A 3 Jtooms, Bath and Prhate Porch 
B EAUTIFUL simplicity, neatness and comfort, besides the minimum cost of construc-tion, have been carefully considered and applied in designing Lhis little home. 
There is a comfortable private porch either J or sleeping or dining, full-size living room, 
chamber with closet and a well-equipped kitchen. All rooms are made airy and cheerful 
by plenty of well-placed windows. This tasty bungalow will make an ideal home for 
those who do not require more room. 
DDIENSIONS 
Width over a ll. ................ .. ... . 31 if. ))eJlth over all ..... ..... ........ 37 ft. 6 in. 
Ct>illng Jteight .............. . .. S ft. ,t ln. Uelght of basement ... . ........ . ..... 7 it. 
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We cater to people who 
want to erect attractive, 
modern homes at modest 
cost-homes in which com-
fort , convenience, satisfac-
tion predominate- homes 
designed to eliminate waste 
labor, materials and tilne, 
u;hich means a saving to 
them in dollar-s. 
LIVING 
ROOM 
11'6"XI6'd' CHAMBER 
ll~"xl0'9" 
-\{) 
cO 
N 
Size 24' O"x40' 0" Design 12559-A 1) :Room ancl lJnth 
H OME is expressed in every line of this dwelling. The exposed rafters and Lhe shingled walls create an appearance of rustic simplicity and protection. Within the cozy walls 
we find an ideal arrangement of rooms planned strictly for convenience and comfort. The 
living room and dining mom are connected. The well appointed kitchen and bath are 
particularly pleasing. The exterior walls are shingled, this sort of material being warmer 
than the ordinary siding. The cost is surprisingly low, this being one of the reasons for 
its popularity. 
DDUE~SIONS 
Wicltlt onr al l. ..................... . 31 ft. Depth over all . ...... .......... G4 it. 6 in. 
C4?iling height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 it. Height o£ bllSemeut ............ . ..... 7 rt. 
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The use of our correctly drawn 
plans save you time, money 
and worry. Let us serve you-
be sure of a satisfactory home. 
2!1QLI I· ~ 
DINING ROOM CHAMBER 12•9,~ 13• 3 .. \1'31~7 1 1\ 11 
LIVING ROOM 
2 3'0"x 1213 11 
PORC!H 
Size 24:' O"x32' 0" Design 12635-A 5 Rooms tutu nath 
T HERE are three points that are usually considered when one wishes to build! a home: First, Lhe size of the pocketbook; second, the family and Lheir requirements, and, third, 
the style of building from which the most can be derived if it should become necessary to 
sell. This design is practical, is well planned, with all conveniences, is suitable for farm 
or city use, is of Lhe best construction, and is of the type that is always salable. The build-
ing is homelike and dignified, and is, therefore, one to be proud to own. 
DDTEXSTONS 
Wic11 h over nil. ....... . ............. 30 ft. 
Ceiling height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 ft. 
Hcpth OYer ll II ....................... 41) it. 
Height oi baseml.'nf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 it. 
t)} 
OUR BUILDING PLAN 
SERVICE 
Assures you the best home 
plans ready to use and de-
signed to eliminate waste 
materials, labor and extra 
expense without loss of 
maximum home comforts, 
conveniences and beauty. 
I. 
DINING 
QOOM 
II' 9 11x 9 ' 6" 
'I 
Slze 34' O"xi4' 0" Design 14017-A !l Rooms, Bath and Sleeping l'orclt 
BUNGALOWS a:re adaptable to all climates and are the last word in convenience. No other style of home, perhaps, lends itself so freely to the art and skill of the designer 
or permits such generous opportunities for novelty and beauty in adornment. These facts 
are verified by this beautiful bungalow home as illustrated above. 
DmEl'iSIONS 
lVIdil• OYer all .......... ...... ... ... .48 H. DetJtlt over all ........ ......... ...... G9 ft. 
Celllng height ................. 8 ft. I) ln. Height of basement. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ft. 
S5 
• 
BUILD NOW! 
You've all to gain and not a 
cent to lose. It is the way to 
think of the home question. 
It is life's 1nost important 
subject, and nothing in the 
future will ever change this 
self-evident truth. 
CHAMDE!L 
13'.3' X 13' .3 ' 
PIAZZA 
3510 ' )(.11 ' 6" 
• 
• • • • 
• 
·- n ..., 
Slr.e 2!' O"x:J2' 0" Design 12524-A G Rooms antl Bnllt 
A TYPICAL bw1galow home which always commands the builder's attention. The treatment of front porch, together with the broad eave projections places this design in a distinctive class by itself. The !"tone foundation can be replaced by brick or concrete 
without taking away any of its artistic effect. The exterior is architecturally correct in 
every respect. and the house will be an addition to any neighborhood. The interior is 
planned with all of the latest conveniences. AU rooms possess the maximum amount of 
light. 
DDIE:NSIOXS 
Width over aU ........... ........... 28 it. 
Ceiling height .......... ............. !) it. 
Depth orer all .. .... ...... .. .. .4;; rt. 6 in. 
Height of basement. . . . . . . . . . . . . G ft. S in. 
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OUR BUSINESS 
STANDARD! 
Kind and courteous treat-
ment, advice, service, and 
z;alue of one hundred cents 
fm· every dollar you spend. 
Cl2 
PORCH 
,z•o11x8'o" 
L IVING ROO 
l i 13 11 X.II'3" 
\. 
Design 12668-A ;; ltooms nntl Dnth 
fiERE is a bungalow carefull y designed to meet the requirements of the model hou"C-wifc who a ppreciates practical convenirnces and the maximum amount of sunlight 
and air. Tote the number of windows ami the symmetrical location of each. The dPsir-
able location of the bathroom is appreciated by many, while the spaciou living room is 
one of the most advantageous of features. Viewing this dwelling from the exterior. one 
is struck by its s implicity. There is no "ginger bread" curves nor frills, yet the house is 
very auracti ve and inviting to the observer. 
Width over on ....................... 29 H. 
CcJJJng Jtclght .. ..................... !) ft. 
neJllh oYer nil ...................... . ;;\l rt. 
Height oi bu.;;cmcnt. ................. 7 rt. 
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Like a well filled bank book, 
you enjoy the sense of hav-
ing an attractive h01ne. 
liP 
2 '0" STOOP 
DINING 
ROOM CHAMBER 
121 0 11x 13'0" IO'lC>"x 9'3" 
LIVING 
ROOM 
15'0"x 11'3" 
PORCH 
C'LO C'LO 
VEST. 
I ro• O"x 8'0" 
Slzr 30' O"x36' 0" Design 1244 7-A i> l!ooms nud UaUt 
T HE beauty of thi~ California bungalow lies in the simplicity of its lines and the low, Lroad roof with its wide overhanging eaves. The broad front porch, that spacious 
living room with its cheerful mar.tcl, and the convenience offered by the general arrange-
ment of rooms place this home in a class by itself. This Lype of design is a mark of 
progress in the art of home building. 
DDTENSIONS 
Width over n il ... . ..•.... ........... • 3i ft. Dc}lth over nil .... ............. 1>1 ft . .() ln. 
C'elllug height ..... • ................. 9 it. Helgllt of basement. ................. 7 ft. 
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Build by Our Scientific 
Method! 
Take no chance when building your 
home, whether large or small. Homes 
erectecl by "rule of thumb" or "hit or 
miss" plans not oniy waste many of your 
dollars but frequently cost human lives 
and continued unhappiness. 
l .. 
LIVING 1{00M 
2.Cf!..011 x 12.'-0" 
"POUCH 
2.8!.o•x 8'-o" 
J 
, 
Size 26' O"x36' ()" Design 12536-A 6 Rooms nnd Bntlt 
SETI'LED comfort and sunshine-that is what this home brings to its owner. This cor-rectly designed dwelling with its attractive corner porch entrance and broad eaves is 
distinctive and harmonious in every detail. The rooms are all well laid out. Not a bit of 
space is wasted. Every dollar you invest in this bungalow will show in the beautiful exte-
rior or the comfort and convenience of the interior. 
DIMENSIONS 
Wldtb over all . . .. . .... . ....... 94 ft. G in. Depth over nil ....................... M ft. 
Ceiling ltelgllt ................. 9 ft. 2 in. Helgltt of basement. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ft. 
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We will gladly tell you the 
cost of materials and secure 
an estimate on the labm· to 
complete these homes. 
CHAMBER 
8'6"xr:h51 
Z.6 JO n 
CHAMB[R 
IZ.'o'ix \0'9" 
DINING ROOM o 
lZ.'et x 10'9.. \0 
A) 
LIVING ROOM 
1619 11 X II' 6 11 
v 
Slu· :!R' ll".x!IR' 0" Design 12589-A 5 Rooms and Dnl11 
THERE is a distinct~vc sly~e ab?ut_ Lhis remarka?le little home which appe_als at once to tl10se who admrre plam, d1gmfied effects w1thout ornamental elaboratwn. Then, 
it is a most livable dwelling. The front porch is roomy as well as delightful. There is a 
dignified ho1·izontal treatment of the entire house and at the same time a light crispness in 
the details which is distinctly refreshing. The inter ior is a fine example of the ability of 
our architects to use every inch of space to the best advantage. Every detai l has been 
given careful thought. 
Dlli'ENSIONS 
WidtJ1 over all ............... . . 31 fl. G ln. 
Ceiling heigh t ................. ... .. . 9 it. 
Depth o,·er all ..... .. ... ......... . . .. 50 ft. 
lleigl•t of bnsement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ft. 
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Estimates of cost for all of 
these homes are furnished 
without any obligation on 
your part to purchase. 
A satisfied customer i s the 
best advertisement we can 
secure. 
2B'O'' 
CHAMBER 
-0 
CHAMBeR co 
131 "'l.'~ ll'r" N'l I 3 ' 3 "x II 16" ::7 " 0 '· ' 
Ll VING ROOM 
2710 11x 131 3" 
PORCH 
1610 1~81011 
Size 30' 0"x38' 0" Design 12590-A ;; Hooms and llnth 
I N presenting this design to you, we offer a wonderful home. You are immediately impressed with the effectiveness of its overhanging eaves, supporting brackets and 
house-wide veranda. And on the inside we have such a large living room with a cheerful 
fire place and ·with many windows. The convenient arrangement of the kitchen, cham· 
hers and bath will make housework easy. 
l>LUENSIONS 
WidtJ1 over alL ............. ......... 34 fl . 
Ceiling 11eigJ1t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !I rt. 
Dcmlh OTer nil .......... " .. " ... " .. 51 rt. 
Height or l)asement. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 H. 
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Your home built from any 
other kind of service will result 
in a waste; and a waste lessens 
the buying power of your home 
building dollars. By eliminat-
ing waste we assist in lowering 
your building costs and get 
you more for the 1noney you 
spend. 
C~AMBE.R 
133'' X II' e/ 
DINING ROOM _ 
15'3" X 11 16 11 
LIVING ROOM 
z_ g'o" x 15'3" 
PORCH 
3o'o'' x 8' 0 11 
.. 
Size 36' O"x2!' 0'' Design 12533-A G Rooms nnd DnU1 
DESIGNED to answer the call of home builders who realize the comfort and conven· ience of having all rooms on one floor. Keeping down the cost is a problem 
which this design solves. The interior is just as the exterior represents it-light, airy 
and convenient. This type of home is easy to build, hence the cost is low; yet the con-
struction is substantial and will meet the requirements of the most stringent building codes. 
JlDI E~SIONS 
Wldtl1 over nil . .... .... ....... .41 ft. G ln. DoJILh over all .................. 38 it. 6 in. 
CeiUng height ....... .. ......... ... .. 9 ft. lleight of iJnsemcnt .................. 7 ft. 
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Don't hesitate to consult us 
on yow· building problems . 
We are pleased to serve you 
and at the same time give you 
the benefit of ow· vast expeJ'·i-
ence and extensive trade 
knowledge. 
Renwmbm· that every new 
h01ne built in our town and 
locality means far bette1· 
property values and better 
cornmunity. 
36'o" 
PORCH 
l~o"x8'o" 
- -----=--=---=~ . -
Size 22' O"x32' 0" Design 12235-A & :Rooms and Dnllt 
CARE of a family creates responsibility which in turn creates power. Just as it is more economical to possess a home like the above design than it is to pay rent, just 
so il is more economical for a man to support a family Lhan to deny himself the breadth 
of vision which comes as Lhe result of a happy home union. 
DDTEXSIONS 
Witlth OYCr nll ....................... 27 ft. 
Ceiling height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V ft. 
Deptlt OVCl" all . ... ..... ..... ....... .. 4G rt. 
Ticigltt. oi basement .............. G ft. 8 in. 
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Let us help to solve you1· 
building problems and show 
you the most economical way 
to build. 
2.2.' o" r--------~~~------~ 
CH/\M5[Q. 
lo'3"x6'o" 
Cli/\M5ER. 
9':3''x9'3" 
DlN\NG ROOM 
1113 11 )( 9'6" 
LlVlNG 12.00M 
11'3"x 11'3" 
PORCH 
tG'o'' x e'd' 
.. 
Size 24' O"x32' 0" Design 12862-A 4 Ilooms mul Dnth 
I N this home the keynote in architecture and arrangement alike, is Utility. Day-by-day usefulness has been built into each tmit of jts construction from the pleasant porch to 
the large chamber on the second floor. Teachings on the hearth-stone determine a nation's 
destiny; there, also, are the home ties welded. 
DDIENSIONS 
Widtl• over all . ... ....... .... ........ 32 ft. Det>th over nll ................ .45 ft. 9 in. 
Ceiling height, 1st floor. . . . . . . . . S it. 4 ln. Ceiling !Lelgl•t, 2nd Ooor. . . . . . . . . . . . . S ft. 
IIeight of basement.. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. 7 ft. 
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CHAMBER 
14'0'~ r4'G" 
CHAMBER 
\3'f>'~l2'o" 
L\VI NG 
ROOM 
1310 11x2o'011 
Size 24' O"x3 ' 0" Design 14007 -A ;; Rooms nnd BaUt 
SUCH convenience and comfort as offered by the above horne cannot fail lo please the housewife. All rooms on one floor means less steps and more t.iwe to enjoy the 
happy home circle . 
One of the first considerations in the selection of a suitable home should be given to room 
arrangements. 
Drn:EXSIOXS 
Width orer all ...... . .. .. ..... . 26 fl. G in. 
Ceiling height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . it. 
DCJith orer all .. .......... . .......... U it. 
][eight of basement. ...... .. .. . ...... i it. 
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Correct plans are used by the 
wise builder- Our plans are 
.uuaranteed to be accurate 
and also include details of 
construction. 
LfVING QOOM 
11 1311 X 131911 
PO I2.CH 
1 z.'o"x 110u 
----
Size 2-!' O"x10' 0" Design 12673-A G Rooms and Bath 
0 1 E could search the enlil'e field of architeclme an<! not find a design at the same cost, so pleasing in eve1·y featm·e. Notice the simplicity and harmony of each part with 
every other. The low-pitched roof, attractive dining TOOm windows, big living room, 
broad, shady porch-these all bring to mind pleasant thoughts of the delightful summer 
bungalow, and the cheery "welcome home" that the lighted window brings, when seen 
through the flying snowflakes in winter. 
DDrEXSTOXS 
Width onr all ........ . .............. 30 ft. DeJJth OYer all ...... ... .......... .. .' .G3 it. 
Ceiling lJCight ....................... 9 ft. IIelght o.f lmsemen1 ... ...... ......... 1 it. 
0 u r h o b b y is distinctive 
homes-planned to sztit your 
needs. 
-
D\NING RM.? 
l o'o'~ 1"2.'6" 0 1 
~ I 
LIV\NG ROOM s 
2 3' 0 
11
)( '3 I 3
11 J 
~~-
PORCH 
Size 20' O"x30' 0" Design 12582-A 
T HIS cottage is o[ered at such low cosl that anyone who can secure a strip o.f grow1d should be able lo fmance Lhe balance, for there is nothing like sitting on your own fronl 
porch. A man owning a five-room collage is independent and, therefore, much better off 
than he who pays rent. The exterior is attractive and homelike, while the exposed rafter 
ends give it a bungalow effect much desired. 
DillfE~SIONS 
Willth over all ........... . ........... 2<1 ft. 
Ceiling height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ll ft. 
Depth over all .............. . .. . . . .. . 49 i t. 
llelgltt or basement ................. . '1 ft. 
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I 
(i Rooms 
. 
Any Home Is Worth 
Building Well 
20' o'~ 
m1111 
IJJ II 
5TOOF 
_1. ~ 
CHAMBEQ KITCH EN 
9'9" e>'3" o•g·xe>G· x 
~- ,--\Is 
c:a..o I c..L.o 
~ DINING 
CHAMP.>ER ROOM 
el9" eJG' · 
, ')( \9•9::do•G" 
... 
LIVING ROOM 
191 0 11x 9'311 
f< 
POQ.CH 
l 7' <D"x <O' G" 
Ill .I. Ill 
I 
-
-0 
-0 
c<) 
Sir.c 2:?' O"x34' 0" Design 12415-A G Roollls and Batb 
THIS dwelling is a typical American style, a semi-bungalow suited to any locality, and one tbat can be erected at a minimum cost. Do not overlook the fact that a11 
rooms located on one floor makes housekeeping a pleasure to the madam. Not one foot 
of space is wasLed, yet all rooms are large and locaLed in a desirable manner. Note the 
number of windows and their arrangement. The bath is conveniently placed 'between tl1e 
two bed-rooms, and is entered from the hall, off dining room. 
DiliiE'NSIO'NS 
Widt ll over a ll .................... . . . 25 ft. 
Cclllng height . .... .. . . . ........ 8 it. 6 in. 
Dertth o'·cr all ....... ...... ... . .... . .43 it. 
llclght of basement. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ft. 
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-0 
Complete working blue-
pl'int plans are furnished to 
ou1· customers for a n y 
home shown in this book of 
plans. 
2~011 
L \ Vl NG 
QO.OM 
I 
~ 
I 
1 
# 
l 
I 
~ 
l 
1 
. 
1 
-r.·~- .... . 
. . ~ 
--- -----
Size 30' O"x24' 0" Design 12q26· A 5 Rooms nnd Bntll 
BUNGALOWS, recognized as being of an original America11 style, are much admired and are becoming more popular every day. We presume the main reasons are 
t.hat they usually offer all rooms on one floor and that the exteriors of each, while costing 
no more, are more artist.ic than t.he ordinary old-fashioned cottage. 
This well designed home speaks for itself. It is worthy of careful study. 
DL11ENSIONS 
Wl!ltlt over nll ................. 3!l it. 6 ln. 
Ceiling height ............. ...... ... . 0 ft. 
Depth over all ....................... 38 rt. 
Uelght of basement ... .... ......... .. 7 ft. 
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ONLY PRACTICA.LHOMES 
SHOWN 
No untried pet theories of 
home construction are pre-
sented here. Each house has 
been tested and proven and 
they have all been built in a 
cli1nate such as we have in 
our vicinity. 
LIVING ROOM 
ll'3'' X 11'3" 
PORCH 
CHAMBER 
11'3"x8'9" 
12.'0x8'o" 
Size IC' O''x30' 0" Design 12249·A 
PLEASANT homes are not constructed alone of wood, brick and stone. These are merely the materials out of which the frail walls are built. Artistic structures like the 
above design are simply inviting, comfortable places where hungry hearts can quietly and 
undisturbed build solid homes of culture, refinement and love which neither the elements 
nor man can mar. 
DDIEXSIOXS 
Wldtlt OTe r all .... . . . ............ .. . . 20 it. Deptlt oTer all. .. ... . . . ..... ... ...... 37 it. 
Ceiling height . . ... . .. . ........ . ..... !I ft. 
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Yow· home no mattel' what 
size, detnands the best pos-
sible plan to fit your needs. 
DINING 
J2.00M 
l'3"'X9'6'' 
l6'o" 
LIVING Q.OOM 
t5'o" x 9'3 11 
/ 
0 
0 
If) 
f 
' j 
Size 32' O":d l' 0" Design 12530-A i> n ooms and DaU1 
Y OU are independent if you own a five-room home. This feeling is worLh consiclel'· able, but you get it cheap in terms of Lhis artistic bungalow. You secure your inde· 
pendence with the hungalow "Lhrown in for good measure." 
The exLerior walls arc covered with shingles, wh ich in combination with the exposed 
r after ends, and the old-fash ioned chimney, lend a Iustic effect that will blend with an y 
location or landscape. The divided top windows also add to its individual ity. 
TlDrKN"SlONS 
WI<Uh over nil. ...... . . . . . ........... 36 ft. DCJ)·th oYer all. ............. . .• 30 ft. 3 in. 
CeiiJng heigh t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 H. 
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Change in Plans! 
If you have ·'pet ideas" o / your own 
for the new horne, bring them to us 
even if in a crude pencil sketch. 
We will then have a detailed sketch 
plan made ztp so that your arrange· 
ment of rooms and sizes will be de·uel· 
oped correctly and if possible con· 
fined to stock sizes of materials. 
After you approve of the detailed 
sketch plan, we will have cornplete 
working plans made and give you 
"estimate of costs" for materials to 
bnild your home. 
Ask u.s for full (letails of this wonder-
/ ul service. 
CHAMBE CHAMBER B H 
a'3xll'.3" 8'6'xll'3" 0 
LIVING 
ROOM 
11'3"XII'3" 
Dl NING 
ROOM 
111311 X 11 1.311 
.. . ,. 
.. 
~ --. -
~-- -~ -~ ·-. t'~ 
6 UOOlll~ und B aU1 
Size 24' O''x:l.l' 0" Design 12384-A 
A LL rooms on one floor are what the average housewife appreciates. It means less labor in doing heT household duties, there being no steps to climb. These are points 
every builder should consider very carefully. This is an exceptional house in more ways 
than one. It is low in cost, practical in arrangement and modem in equipment. It is 
warm1 cozy and built equal to the best. 
The exterior is original and strong in character. 
DDIENSIONS 
WidU1 over nll .. . ...... .. .. .. . . . 28 it. 6 ln. 
Ceiling height . . .... . ... . ............ 9 it. 
Depth oYer nll . . ....... . ... ... .. 63 ft. G Jri. 
If eight of basement. ................. 7 ft. 
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If you need a change in floo,. 
plan oJ' dimensions of any of 
these homes we will gladly 
make same. 
DINING ROOM -0 
13'3''x 11'6'' 
CHAMBER LIVING ROOM 
9'311 X 11'3'' 13'311 X 11'.311 
PORCH 
zo'o .. x8'o'' 
I 
Size 22' O"x3!' 0" Design 1253 7-A t6 Rooms and Datlt 
APLEASING effect is made by using shingles for the walls, and, in conjunction with the show rafters and barge boards, an artistic cottage is produced. This design, 
we are assured, will satisfy the most fastidious and practical housewife, who, when all 
points are considered, is the one who should decide the conveniences and general arrange-
ment of the interior. 
DL\rJ:NSIONS 
Widlh over all ............. .... 27 ft. 9 In. 
Ceiling heigltt ....................... 9 ft. 
Dept1t onr all ...................... AS ft. 
Height of basemen t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 lt. 
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Suggestions for colm· scheme 
for your new home can be se-
cured from colored pictures 
shown in this book. 
2Z1o'' 
lliiiiiiii----tDlNING ROOM =o 
I \13 11 X 11'611 
L\VING ROOM 
11'3" X 11'3" 
PORCH 
l6'o''x 8'011 
-
Size 20' O"x30' 0" Design 12609-A 4 Rooms uud fintlt 
THIS dwelling is as convenienLly arranged, as sanitary, and as up-to-date as any high-priced mansion. What mo1·e could one want th8n this correctly designed and sub-
stantially built home? Note that the bathroom is conveniently located near the two bed-
rooms. yet it is private and accessible from a 11 parts of the house. The kitchen is arranged 
strjctly for convenience and utility. 
J>DTENSIONS 
Wi<lfh over nil . ...................... 24 it. n eplh over all ...................... ..t l it. 
Ceiling Jteig ht .. ........ .. ...... ..... 9 ft. Heig ht of lmsemcnt ..... ............. i it. 
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0 
-· 0 
(1) 
We will gladly give you an 
"Estimate of Cost" fm· ma-
terial for any homes shown 
in this book. 
CHAMBER 
C3'·3u ~~'-On 
CHAM BE 
C3'- 3"x 9'-6" 
L\V I'N G 
;,_,DIN\NG 
ROOM 
9 '-3"x 191.. 311 
PORCH 
1 G '-0 It )C 7 L 0 ·~ 
• • 
~ -- --~~--~----::---~~~~·· 
Si~e P iau A JG' O"x20' 0" 
Si1.e Piau ll 20' O"x21' 0" 
DIMENSTOXS- PLAN A 
Width Ol'Cr n 11 .. 18 II'. Gin. 
Dc]llh over all. .28ft. Gin. 
Height of parti tion .. 8 fl . 
POt>CH 
16'orx 6'0•1 
Design 14008-A Plnu A-3 Rooms Plnn ll-u ltooms 
A SUMMER . cottage built 
on the banks of 
a lake is always 
appreciated by the 
tired housewife 
and business mru1. 
The whole family 
can enjoy the com· 
forts and health-
ful recreation it 
offers. 
DI~fE:NSIONS-PLAN ll 
Width onr nlL.22ft.6in. 
D epth OYCr 1111 .. 31- rt. 6 in. 
Height of tnn·lition .. 8 ft. 
I , ?.o'o" 
~· KlTCliEN CliAMBER 
IO'o'x&'o" IO'O"x8'o" 
1----1 i'l 
CHIIM!:>E12. 
IO'o'x&'o' 
tliVING QOOM 
Jo'o" x 16'o' .. 
CHIIMBf:.R... 
lo'o'x8o" 
LJ'--
POQCH 
z.o'o'x a•o• 
-" 
.. .. 
0 
. 
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CHAMI?E.R. 
14'0" X '9'6" 
UVl NG ROOM 
~3'0" x 11'o" 
'3CI2.E.E.NE.D POII.CH 
Z4'o" x e'o• 
Design 14009-A 
Size 2-1' O"x32' 0" 
4 Rooms and Dining Nook 
T HE seashore or summer cottages arc becoming more and more 
popular. 
Tbjnk of a home, like the above de-
sign, located on the seashore or on the 
banks of a beautiful lake. 
Petty differences and minor discords 
pass away when enjoying the comforts 
offered by a summer home like the 
above design. 
DIMENSIONS 
Wltlth over all .................. ... .. 28 it. 
Depth over nll. ................ 44 fl. G in • 
Ceiling height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 it. 2 In. 
CHIIMeEI2.. 
11'6")(10'~ 
J ...J 
< < 
:r: :r: 
CtiAMBEt'. 
ll'li!) X KJ'Z.: 
CIIAMeE~ CHM?BCR. 
IO'bxldo 1del'x1CJcl 
c c 
Size 32' O"x3.J' 0" Design 12271-A Two-Family Home UP 
DINING QCPM 
~~·o·x 10'2.' 
t~nch Fnmlly Jlns G Room~ 111111 Rath 
I T is a thrifty family who, in building its own home, provides for a tenant to pay taxes and upkeep and, besides, a comfortable profit. To such a family this design has much 
to recommend it. Shingle and clapboard side wall protection has been provided to give 
lasting life and more than usual character to the design. The spacious substantial porches 
pro' ide outdoor comfort for both families. The whole exterior is one of fine balance and 
dignity. 
DDrEXSIOXS 
Width over nil ................. 13 fl. G ln. DCiilh OH'r u lf ................. G3 i t. 3 ln. 
Cellini!' height. l si lloor......... ft. ln. C'elllng height, 2nd floor ... . . . . . fl. 2 ln. 
Height of basement .... ... ........... 7 H. 
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LIVING ROOM 
I ''.3'x IO'cf 
LIVING IWOM 
15',3' X 10'0' 
-- .--- ---~ 
Size 24' O"x40' 0" Design 12685-A 
Two Apartments 
Each Floor Has 5 n ooms, BaUt mul Sun Parlor 
F OR a perfect duplex-a complete home on each floor, we challenge you to find an equal design either in beauty, or perfection of layout. One look at the floor plans will con-
vince any landlord that this is the arrangement renters want. Notice the attractiveness of 
the living room and the cheerful sun parlor. This is one way of building a home and get-
ting someone else to pay for it. 
DDIENSIOXS 
Width over all . . .. . ............ 33 it. 3 iiL Ceiling ltc!gltf, 1st floor ......... 8 ft. 10 ln. 
Deptlt over a ll ........... . . . .... . .. . . 60 rt. Ceiling height, 2ntl floor ........ ft. 6 in. 
lleight of basement ............ . . . .. . 7 ft. 
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~U N 
PARLOR 
11'0",.,7'«i' 
SUN 
PARLOR 
1 1'0'~7 '6' 
Size 22' O"x10' 0" Design 12432·A '£\\ o Apnrtmeut~ 
:Each Floor Hus a Rooms und Dutil 
W ELL designed and up-to-date apartment buildings offer the same conveniences as the private dwelling, in addition to the larger income derived from rent. The exterior 
is designed with the broad, square lines, making a dignified appearance on a well-propor· 
tionecl lot. Each floor has its large front porch and private rear porch. The interior is 
carefully planned for convenience and utility. The protected rear entrance and grade 
entrance offer equal advantages to each floor. 
DlliENSIO:NS 
Width over :in .. ............ ... 26 ft. 6 ln. DeJJtiJ Ol"er ~til. ................. 68 ft. 6 in. 
Ce111ntr hel!l"ht, 1st floor .............. 9 fl. Cclllug hrlght, 2nd floor ........ 8 ft. 6 in. 
Height of blll!CillCJJI. ................• 'I ft. 
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• 
• 
Size 24' O"x3t1' 0" Design 14004-A Two AJl!lrtments 
Enc1• Floor )[as 5 Rooms nncl Dat11 
T HE expense of maintaining a two-apartment home is not greatly in excess of main-taining the single home, while the rent received is a great aid in paying for the cost of 
construction. A design like the above will enable two families to dwell in comfort and hap-
piness. The two-family homes of Lhe above type will prove to be the most profitable invest-
ment for those who build either for sale or for rent. 
DIMENSIONS 
Width over all ........... ... ......... 28 rt. Depth over nll ....................... 55 ft. 
Ceiling hclgl1t, 1st floor .... .. .. 8 ft. 10 fn. Celllng l1efght, 2nd floor ........... 8 ft. G in. 
lf eight of basement . .... .. ........ .. . 7 ft. 
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POR.CH 
L1 VlNG Q.OOM 
19'6' X IJ'3' 
PoR.CH-
Z4'o"x e.•o • 
UVIII.G l2.00M 
t9'6'x 11 '~' 
• 
Design 12439-A Two A[mrtmcnts 
Encl1 Floor Has G Rooms nnd Dnth 
I F you are looking for interest on your money this style of building will appeal to you. When erecting two-apartment buildings, one is assured of an income that will aid in pay-
ing for the structure, or give a high interest rate for the investment. This apartment building, 
or commonly called flat, is well designed from the foundation up, and will be appropriate 
for any neighborhood. 
DIMENSIONS 
WJdtlt over all ....................... 26 ft. Dc)Jllh over nil ................. 1>9 ft. G in. 
CcllJng helght, 1st Ooor .............. !) if. Ceiling height, 2nd Ooor .............. 9 ft. 
Height of basement. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ft. 
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~ BALCONY JJ~rt-~ 
Size 33' O"x30' 0" Design 14022-A Two AJ>urtmcuts 
Encl1 Floor Has u Rooms nntl Bath 
T HE architectural treatment to this two-story apartment building, gives it every sugges· tion of the modern residence. It is homelike, convenient and inviting, and will well 
serve the purpose of two families, eacl1 des iring a dwell ing with five woms and bath. This 
home furnishes an interesting offer. for it. will soon pay for itself in rent. I t. is substantially 
built, being suited to any commun ity or to any c1imatc. 
DDIENSIOXS 
Width over all .................. !16 ft. 6 in. Depth over nil ................. lJO ft. 9 in. 
Colling I• eight, lst floor . . . . . . . . . ft. 9 ln. {'clling height, 2nd lloul' . . . . . S fl. 9 ln. 
Height of bnscmcnt .. .. .............. 7 Fl. 
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CNAMBE.IL 
I Z.'j· x. g' ; • 
PORC\i 
Size 2-1' O"xSO' 0" Design 14006-A Two Apartment~ 
Ench Floor H ns 6 Rooms, Dnth nnd Sleeping Porch 
T HE above two-apartment borne will appeal to the practical economist From a business point of view, a two-apartment home helps reduce the expenses of living and thereby 
lessens the nervous tension. This in tum opens the mind for a freer inflow of social 
pleasure and beneficial amusements. 
Dm EXSIONS 
Width OTer a ll ........ .. ....... .. .... 28 ft. DeptJr OYer a ll .................. ii9 ft. 6 in. 
Ceillnlol' height, l~t floor ......... S ft. 6 in. <'eilin~ height, 2nd floor ... ..... ...... 8ft. 
Height of basement .................. 7 it. 
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ADDITIONS TO YOUR-HOME! 
Call At Our Office and Learn How to Improve Your Old Home 

Sept. 9th.l926. 
__ L~s! .Q.f_I.:~t~_r~nl _ 
r . Victor lloDonuld. 
300 yds. Plaster , outside 
100 Bu. Lath 
Strapping 
Grey Lime 
Stucco dash 
Cement 
Sand 
Hair 
?iera ior veranda 
12 pes. 2x8Yl6 Joist 
4 rr 2x8x10 " 
290 ~. Pine floor 
48 L . rt. 2x10 railing 
} 
Grade door & frame & Platform 
4 pea . 2xl0xl.G Inside of ple.te 
2 jo.i.sts l C' " 
2 t :posts 1 "~ ' 
15 Pes . 2x4xl2 Rafters J 
15 " 2x4x'3 Ceiling joists 
700 ft. Sheeting roof around veranda 
400 n. Fir ceiling 
... ou1ding 
4 ~3. lxl0xl4 n~-e plates 
2 II lJI6xl6 II " 
2 II lx6xl6 Facia 
2 II 1x6x12 " 
75 ft. V Joir.t CorLloe 
1 door & frame 
Sash 
r' 
14 pes. 2x6x5" betneen sash 
Glass 
Glazing 
2 Attic frames 
a 'd for 'd 
55.00 
10 . 00 
15 . 00 
16. 00 
l O. CO 
15.00 
5 . 
20. 0 
13 . 50 
17.40 
7.00 
15 , 00 
4 . 86 
7. 
4. 00 
9 .45 
28.00 
18. 00-
10. 00 
a.oo ~ 
3 . 75-
15 . 00' 
24 . 50' 
5. 00-
20. 00 
10. 00 -
7 . 00 
37A. 46 
- 2- Se!rl; . 9th.l926. 
~lr . V. L!cDonald 
Back Porch 9xl4. 
Pier a 
Broueht forward 
12 pco. 2x8xl4 ' Joist 
6 ,, 2x8x10 " 
180 n. Pine floor 
30 poe. 2x4Y::l0 ' udds 
110 L. rt. 2x4 plates 
350 n. sheetine D1S 
16 bu. Lath 
Lathing 
Plasterine 
Hard\7a:!.·e 
200 ~. Spruce floor dec' 
2 rolls roofing 
2 sots of stope 
300 ~ fibre board inside oi porch 
owa--.in_porch 
l door fr 
Dorl!lol.· on 1.·oo)f 
2 twin frames 
19 pes. 2x6xl6 dormer rafters 
20 " 2x4xl2 studds 
100 L. n. 2x4 plates 
550 :t. sheotins 
120 n. V Joint cornice 
Plastering inside 
4 rolls roofing 
Carpentorlns 
Tax 
375.46 
10. 00 
13. 68 
10. so -
9.00 
3. 35 
H . OO 
. 00 
30. 00 
120. 00' 
35.00-
9 . 50 
7 . 00 
15 .oo , 
15. 00 , 
12.0 
.7 
50.00 
12.50 -
7.20-
3.0-, 
22. 00 
6 . 00 , 
15 .no · 
14. 00 
200. 0 
1 , 003. 04 
